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Typewriters
The following rash prices are the I jest 

valu cm that have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters. All inachlneH are 
in the very bent of order, and sample of 
work of any iiiaehine selected will be 
■cut on application.

Smith Premiers 
Nationals........
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fâaSSÏSS^ 85Km pire................................ 3.) UU

...........  17 <*»
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Special Rental Term» on Ht v 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITI. ,'0. 
45 Adelaide 9L, Ka»t. Toronto Unu

Weakly Young flen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.are seen everywhere. Heredity or overstudy renders them 

unlit ted to cope with the responsibilities of life, susceptible 
to consumption or decline. Medicine has failed and must 
fall, for they need food Take cod liver oil I No! Their 
poor stomachs rebel. Take emulsionsf No! They are 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Maltine 
with l*od Liver Oil. The oil. rendered palatable and easy of 
digestion, is quickly assimilated, and Maltine. equal In nutri
tion to the oil,and even surpassing it in energetic action

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que,
weight,the digestive processes, unite in producing increased 

Improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy 
herald returning health. Maltine with Cod Liver Olf 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
England’s greatest physicians (Or. Fothcrgill) 
is no remedy that can lake the 
Debility and Nervous 1‘rostration.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oat» and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 31» Sparks St
PMON K 1803,

s "There 
in cases ofplace of Malt

Can be

of price, viz., ft.no per bottle.
we will

J-0» Sample on receipt of uc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The Maltine Company, 8d Wellington St. West, Toronto

<8
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For Dominion Presbyterian.

EASTER.

IBY H. ISABEL GRAHAM

Easter t word of sweetest meaning, 
Hope’s bright garland oe r the tomb, 
Breaking in upon its silence 

* And dispelling death’s dark gloom.

Easter ! time of glad rejoicing, 
When the buried buds and flowers 
In forsaken, frozen places 
Wake to welcome sun and showers.

Easter, hallowed, peaceful Easter ! 
Pledge that we like them shall rise 
Purified, transformed, triumphant 
To serene and sun-lit skies.
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Cook’s Friend The Karn METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

MARRIAGES.
At the manse, Grenville, Que., 

on March 12, 1902, William I).
tlauley, to Hester Grace MrHurJy, 
the Rev. M. F. Boudreau ofliciat- 
ing.

BAKING
POWDER

MWWVWWWV s <wv

OTTAWA, ONT.■ you are looking for a piano
I iilaim wiili the finest lone.
■ easiest avtloii. most artistic 

H|i vitraiiw. ami greiilest
durability. In these points tho

At the residence of the bride's 
lathei, on March 13. 1902, by the 
Rev. Henderson, ol St. Andrew's 
Church, John H. McKwen to Jane, 
daughter of Mr. Win. Guidon, 
West End, Chatham, N. B.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years. THE OPPORTUNE TIME

Karn Is King Grasp It and succès* In yours. This 
Is the opporl une hour to take a 
business course In thin college. 
Business men all ovr the province 
can testify to the 1 lioroughncss of 
teaching in this college.

NO ALUM.On March 19, 1902, at Petite 
Cote, by the Rev. Dr. Mowalt, 
Louis C, Tarlton, of this city, to 
Ethel Watson, only daughter of 
Geo. Jeffrey, Esq., ol Petite Cote.

At the residence of Mr. A. Ross, 
brother-in-law ol the bride, on Wed
nesday, March 5th, 1902 by Rex 
A. C. Wishart, Air. George Oke to 
Miss Gwendoline Morgan, all of 
Thorah.

Nothing will please us more than 
to have you make enquiries ulsuit 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
smK-riorlty of our instruments. 
XX e can satisfy you 011 every point.

XX rile for our Catalogue.
St Margaret’s College.

TORONTO. Metropolitan Business College
Comer Wellington and Bank St,

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls The D. W. KARN CO.Attendance limited. Application 
tor admission to the residence must 
lx* made in advance.

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

LiniTED.
Manu fra. Pianos. I teas! Organs 
ami Pliai Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, on March 4, 1902, by Rex. 
Dr. McDonald, W Brodie Goixlon 
ol North Dakota, eldest son ol 
John Gordon, Dundee, to Janie, 
eldest daughter A»t Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Fraser, Sunnyside Farm, 
Dundee.

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
8T CATHARINES, Ont.

BELL ORGANSAt Warina, on March 5, 1902, 
by Rev. D. I). Mi Lvmvm ol Apple 
Hill, Alexander Cameron ol Carlyle 
Assinihoia, to Sarah A., daughter 
ol Roderick Ross of Warina.

On March 12, 19x12, by the Rev. 
W. G. Wallace, B. D., of Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, To
ronto, Henjamini F. Hudgins, uf 
Limehouse, Out., to 
Sullivan, ul Toronto.

DEATHS 
At Dunlop, Ayrshire, Scotland, 

on March 15, 1902, Mary Ann Tan- 
nahill, wile of the late Robert Luxe, 
and mother of the Rev. Andrew T. 
Love, of Quebec, in her 83rd year.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new ami entire ly si-iutruli; building for 
boys under fourteen Is now being erect- 
;l. Itv-opciitid Tuesday. Sept. Uth, Ittiu.

Bishop Strachan School

SCHOOL
• ...OF...

Practical
Science

T0R6NT0

Have been Favorite* for

School, Church S Home Use
XVo make only high-class Organ* and 
Invite lux cal Igalion u- to their uicrila.

•eee
Catherine

FOR GIRLS.
President — The laird Bishop of ToBELL PIANOS
Preparation for the Vnivcndtle* and 

nil Klementnry work.
Apply for ( ulcndcr to

Arccliosen and recommended liy the 
iligh tirade. * " ESABLI8HED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto MISS AVIUM. Duly Prlne.
Send for Descriptive Booklet Xo. i>4.

glxeN in-1 ruetions in the followingdi 
partmenie:

1. t'lVIL K

The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LtfL, MilNKKItlNO. 
- Minimi Kmunkkh 
3. MhCHANICAI. AND 

OINKKKINU.
«. Akcmitht 
S,-Axai. vi ha

Kmu-tkical K.n- Deslgned and Engrossed by

a. H. HOWARD, R.S.A.,
52 King Ht., Kant, Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT.

L AX11 APPI.IKI) ClIKMTothe |ittst six months.' 'x'lne 
4AA went direct from ihe college to 
ZIMI K'nnI ifOhithuiH duri.ig ihe timl 

week in March. Easier term 
ril First, 
r cutaloguc.

W. E GOXVLINO. Principal. 
W. D. EULER. Secretary.

Orme Hull. 1T4 Wellington tit.

H|iecial attention is directed to the 
failli ties possessed liy the tiihool for 
giving instruction in Mining Knglneer- 
mg. I net leal instruction is given in 
Unwin and Surveying, and in 
lowing Laboratories :

We havo Just
H J opened up us“nday El:1

publishers.

R. A. McCORMIUKopens Ap 
XX"rite at once fu

KNKAL.
2. Ahsavixu.
3. Mu.UNO
4. tiTKAM.
5. M ETROLOOIPAL, 

KVTHICAI*

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE .59.

1;hc School has good collections of I

Hitefr ;art riÆ'as srs
those taking regular 

ror full informuiin

Ihsiks sent on approval. Lowest priées 
guaranteed.

hi see Calender.

The William Drysdale S Co. THE.L. B. STEWART. SucyJas. Hope & Sons, Publishers, Bookbinders, 
titat loners, Ktc. BestS'attoners, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

33» 35» 45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26. Elgin St., Ottawa.

2J2 ST. JAMES ST. - DONTREAL Opportunities CompanyCLUB FokT WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly tirsl-Class. Pulls for Oftl e help are 

daily ut the office of the;

NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young mid College Slo.

TORONTO.

received

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.

W. IlltHH H. s it H Kit I. A XI)
1 resident. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

JWhwvwvyvvwv
I Profitable Business Talks. J
> Thwo are the day* of advertising >
> It Is more essential than capiiul. C 
f Y®1 capital can be accumulated or > 
S diminished in advertising accord- i
> *.n* RH R. iH wisely or wasiefully f 
r done. I have willed years of ex

perience to years of study in writ
ing an . placing advertisements 
formally of the most successful 
Canadian firms I should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, ciil 
letter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER,

SAMPLE ROOns FOR 
COflflERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MflNION & ee.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: li.go per day; single meals 8c.
Hon. G.

Leilch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers. Solicitors,
Superior Court Nota

Solicitors for Ontario Bunk,
^ "Æurln>illlntf *lv,*n|hy Hi*'1

Cornwall, Ont ' jsp-lîtN.r In Mind nur teacher*are
.Iamks i.KiTVti, Q f'., . 1:. A. 1‘MlXUUt tire und cit|uible. Individ-

A C. Caukuox, LL.B. I cu.»iV;.• •"n Ùny'iKdrnlr

J. YOUNG UNITED.
The Leading Undertaker

.15» Yonge St., Toronto
Telephone «79
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Note and Comment Having caught a fine salmon, he was pro- The opening of thL- Paris Underground 
ceeding honte with it when he met one of railroad—or something el-e—seems to have

The Emperor of China and the Viceroy of j1,'1 parishioners to whom he said : “James, had a disastrous effect <,n the other trans-
India, between them, govern more than half * ’'«done a good day’s work today; I’ve poriation emerprises of that city. Until
the population of the world. finished my sermon, and I’ve caught a fine very lately there was little street railroad in

salmon ’’ “Well, sir," said the parishioner, Paris, but an omnibus system, worked by a
“for my pain, I wud far raither hae the sal- single cum|>any, which, with transfers, cover-
mon than the sermon." ed the whole city, and was perhaps the most

complete and efficient omnibus system the 
world has ever seen. On the eve of the 

Australia has adopted rules lor securing *9°° Worlds Fair not only was the Metro- 
the settlement of trade-union disputes politan (underground) railroad built, but a 
by arbitration. There will be no considerable extension of street car lines 

An unpuhlishe, /enure by Mozart was preliminary investigations, the dispute wa' made, says the Railroad Gazette. It 
found very recentls nd given a hearing at being taken direct to the court, thus seems that a great deal ol water was injected 
the Parrs conservato./e. It is sup|msed to preventing delay and unnecessary expense. *nl° the stock of most of the new enter- 
have been written by him while in Paris in The court is composed of a judge of the l,riscs. and naturally ,huy have made short 
'77s Supreme Court as president, and two mem w,,k of a large part of ,he omnibus traffic,

hers selected from the employers and cm ssrhich is hardly a twentieth "cntury institu- 
. . ployee* respectively. The registrar can re- l,ion- * he result, as inter, reted on the

extreme statements should be avoided in fer disputes to the court without the consent 1 arls »lock exchange, is seen by the truota- 
tnt discussmi1 of any subject. They are of cither parly. The court has power to llons for shares in (y, i„her this year and 
liable to be misinterpreted and to work declare the standard wage, and that any lasl Omnibus Company shares have fallen 
narm credit should be given to an anlago- practice, u-age, etc., shall become a com ,r„m i,66o nancs to 78„. Thom-on H lUsto„ 

tor an the good he may possess or mon rule for all persons employed in the Company from t.ayo g,4 ; other tramway
particular industry under review. companies from 730 to 500, from 355 to

*50, from 474 to 147, and from 59, j43.
The death is announced of Rev. Geo C ?" th= °,lhcr hanU Metropolitan (under-

Needham, evangelist, who was at one time Prof Alexander Agass z is in charge of an ?°und) "hares have risen from 533 to 574, 
iated in Christian work with Mr I) I «P^'ion to the Maidive Islands in the *"d Pa„„ait El-ct.rc frilia 25, lu ,6l.

Moody. He was a fine solid preacher and Indlan Ocean which has recently been sent "oubtless several of the street railroad com-
twice visited Nova Scotia about twenty five fmm thc Agassiz Mus-um at Harvard. I,ames whose shares have fal|en so greatly
years ago, where he did effective evangelism Pruf’ ASass,z out the expedition and *rf >‘e'dl"l! good interest on the capital
work. He died near Philadelphia8 Feb- H assisted by W. McM. Woodworth. They «finally invested in them, and Omnibus
ruary 16. * expect tc find rare and beautiful coral form- Company shares, worth 1,660 last year and

aliens and will gather as exhaustive a collec- arc 5°°e^ranc shares ; but this does
lion as possible. A steamer was chartered Î101 lbe (ad to those who bought

Col Grimm, a Russian army officer, has al Colombo, Ceylon, from the British India 3,1 >car- 
been condemned to death fur selling Rus Company, to transport the expedition to the
sian military secrets to a foreign Power. It southern part of the Indian Ocean, where The British Museum has recen,l„is asserted tnat Col. Grimm, during ten the Maidive Islands iie. The islands of the into nos'essmn of a m,™ „ which V «
years, has revealed to Germany every plan Indian Ocean are the only group remaining ally Iwlieved by the exTP/ who hal^^n
prepared by Russia in the eventuality of which Mr. Agassiz has not examined in his privileged to examine T 'to be thP «1
war between the two countries Some sixty explorations for the study of ci ral. The Lcienf vet discovered. '’This addni
other arrest, have been made. stands am remote and unfrequented, and it value In ,,ew" Ih. tuh"., i!

------------ ftubfuT ^hèh*J lhC c*|ltd"lon w'11 Prove conveys a more comprehensive idea of the
A curious fealure to travellers in the high months. *U' “ 0CLUP>' a ut tw0 “«t"> ‘"e!*"1 Egypl'»"* thaii hae

roads of Norway is the great number of îî'r fcl been obtained from similar relic,.
gates—upwards of 10.000 in the whole ------------ Vpon this point there has always been a
country—which have to be opened. These The Prrsfvtenan li mn., ,r r>-„ h wide divergence ofopinjon among atchaeolo-

ss53» sasassaa. *s“■ -•"—» rf Mï."Æritvïrsg ati ude ol that count!) in her late tnbula- intellectual formation of his h‘*ad i j8 con-
------------  tlon» an^ ar^ now in position to enter in'o ceded that he must have belongs to a

It i. reported that the Empress Dowager p^c'cnaMTon,n T* h"' ?Ur SU|,trior ,ace’ ™e '«uil of Egyptological
of China has issued a decree condemning 1“ h foa5‘f,onls ,,n.lh* sa "f tint invention declares that the mummy is
the pr dice ol foot binding, and declaring * „h“ bhorc,S’ and 1 nch ="mme,ce 'hat of an ahorigme of EgyP'. which was 
that hereafter the feet of Chinese girl, shad w/.m m a community of intere-it. conquered hy an Asiatic invasion abllU,
be allowed to grow naturally. Perhaps her We ,rf ««"dmg among the nations for an 8000 It. C, and which afterward m,cr- 
power does not extend far enough to effect ®Pen do"r « I Inde and mteicm.se wnh mingl-d with rhe e u'q,,.,mg race, ihus con- 
such a change. The King ol Korea, it will "pc ' a'"1 art'„road>' |o dt f nd 11 t'lion-g the f undatio,, ol the race known
be remembered, tried to make the Korean h m. h ,,'14^' i°Uu Ckn,sc P,> »« Egyptians. Trie g,„c from wh eh the
men cul off their top knots and wear foreign d a" he broUkhl, inl“ har',l,'"y b’dv was taken out wss an oval cavny in a
clothes, but was not po.crful enough to en- shnUl see th« w^dnt.^rh ri ’ "'"V ,C sa,îdslun' r°ck;and Cl”ered with a number 
force the change. shoul. see that we do by the Chinese here of large slabs of stone. Ranged roUnd the

as w g would have them do by us there, body were the u«ual flints and canhenware 
1 hls P‘,I,cy 19 ln accord,ince with the truest pottery. It was found impossible to remove 

a „i».„ m XT . Statesmanship, with the brotherhood . f the ^rave of lhe body together with the
A clergyman in the North of Scotland, mm, and with the gospel of « hrist.” We mummy, so an exict repli,a- f the t.,mk waS 

having finished his preparation fir Sabbath c-mmend the for.gnii-g to those Ca- i.Pins m„-r, aid the h. dy n,wre„„-es it," ,.ase 
duty, went on the Saturday afternoon to on the Pacific rna-t who are frai.rr, lly in ih E.nplim g.llciv oMh- ntu-*,,. 
recreate himself by fishing in the river which pleading for the cxclu.ion of the Chinese , x ctly the same position m which ù WM 
«owed within a short distance of hi, manse, from Canada. - H 1110,1 1 11 *al

As an illustration ol the vitality of the old 
Welsh language it 11 shown that it is still 
spoken by 85 ,«r cent, of the population of 
Wales.

I
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ee#teeeesee#s###eeê»eeee#ee##eeessee»s making lhe i,„ aK,„, from lhe

dpi A, • I it 5 Of lhe Jordan, after a brief allusion to lhe
1 nc yuiet Hour. X f,cl >bat b«t was going to Jerusalem In he

0 killed, he advanced so lost in ihoughi and 
• ##96##*S###**60S*#######W#*SSe6S<HI##S *° Changed in mien lhat insiinciively the

Seul of Tarsus Converted. twelve fell behind and silently watched the
c c . least of hi» little ones he touches Jesua. On movements of their Lord,
a a. Lesson A|irtl 6, 190a. Acts 9:1 11. the othtr hand the Christian has a great . “ W»N we may imagine, just as he rose to

Golden Text—Urgent Iv, thartfart. and t* sense of security in the simple thought of lbe crest of the divide arid came to the [dare
convrrtrd, thatyaur sins muy he blutud mj. Act* Je<u< | that He and His are one He is from -nich the sight of the city bursts upon
J: touched when they are touched for harm ■ ,be v,cw lhat ,he n,ai”"c figure of the
BY rev. *. s. MorroN, B.D., St STEPHEN, K.B. and where danger threatens, He goes out on Master *‘IS silhouetted, black against the

Hr ....... . , . . , the way to ward it cff. 8,,lden «n«>- •’'<» « moment he would
V I t l! . r 81 lnd ‘Laughl,r' >' is hard for thee to kick against the ,,aus,; aml ll“,k upon the tem|,ie, thejudg 
ffig pricks V. 5. Nothing but failure and disaster «'en, h, I.-and Calvary !
rhnrrh i ! C °f lhc <-m result from fichtire against Usus . 1 hen theie came over him that swift and
h»e ended®ïn fallu,TTnd 1°, ?k' ‘‘'""’"a’' We only <’Ursef.es, then we resist the 'nd”rribahle change which Mark can only
there has always been providedTrf ?”' * lnwa,d sense uf c,"nP"lsl"n be Christians, d,scr,bï as something that tilled them with

fhr Ph ,s,„ ™ v fa ,* T ™m« lo u- “'I in one way or another “"’«ement and fear. From a little distance
.gam,, Chmrand H's chu^ Th* °ur ,ighlful calls u, into H[, ‘h'y «ere looking upo, Jesus ; but he, the
passed a wav while Christ a-d service To resist is to kick against the Mediatorial Sacrifice, was looking from alar
i; main Under Nero .nrt T " '"'h goad, and means lor us haim, pain, sorrow. uP"n the scene where in a few days his 
Roman empire hu led its „T„ki ’ he Tne one wise thing for us is to surrender to cross was to stand and the last act in the 
against the Christian chutrh, and’’n,ul,^dé! Jnü“* , Th*.E "d ahamf *d> give lragtd’r of ,he a'“ne'»cnl was to lake
of Christians met a martyr’s death I'm ihe i ai r !” * J”Tlul battling for (,od, and an I .... ’
Roman empire has fallen while ,h k T assurvd victory with its crown of nghteous 1 b" who snw hls ,ace and figure then,
of Christ still stands firm Th7 rv H nt'SS ll 15 U5clc,s as ,el1 as »«*ed to op. “andl.nK as ,c bcl,eve against the
empire mavMiher.il,?1", 1 be Chinese pose the proerers of Christ’s kingdom. " P sky, never forgot the im| ression made,
the churcl/ but thouehT '^r'h *° S*"1’' persecution was a failure from the be- 11 “as rorh a mnnunt as lilts the curtains
empire „n earth’,, wiM t, h M B .2“^* gin"ing ll '^ul|cd in sending Gospel of the sou and lets the weld behold the 
fluence of Cnri’st begins to w™ ^h"’ messengers lo proclaim the glad tiding-in very life pu.se of the heart. We may form
ch™ch ,ho,s Z,5d«.l eanC°r H" man, lands. Sooner or late, the persecutor »om■ mental image of Caesai’s visage as he

.* y' will awake lo find htmsell a disafrpointed Paused U|ion the bunk nl the Rubicon and
™r.i .,îr’may pen‘b’ kingdoms humiliated, defeated man. Ate we on casl lhe d,c -hich turned the history of the 

But the ehureh ol Jesus constant will remain " Chnsl’» side or against Him? Are we J!!?rd from democracy hack to absolutism. 
The fight IS on between the church and a ‘"é""8 “"'r 10 n,cel w,lh failures or to ,®.mV up in our imagination the face 
score of evils like gambling ,t,„nL. 1 achieve a glorious success ? of the Iron Duke when before the fust gun
and pobtical corruplfon Le, tt chnsmn ______ __________- he nrade ,h, decision

never lose heart ; these foes shall perish Approaching Calvary. Fumoe lim° ut”SX'"ll,‘. f '?*'*! ,liaP 1,1
to“u«ingCCh‘iivy theclT'T hK|l'h" 'h* A* k” d'aW ,u'ar to ,hal sea5on of the hour when he lurncd hfsTye toward the nfy 
tonous and endumm h c Skh“" T T" ?Car wb,, h rr",nd« us of our Lord's passion, and Calvary and h,s cross we ran bn, dim y 
Loid are one g’ and her !“urrfc,,un and ascension, we read anew „i conceive. Suffice I, know h.s disciples

He drew nitth ii. ^ a . tonsc,ous approach to the cross ; and whispered and trembled when they saw it.
intctposcs at the oui. nlaSCU!’ v, y God the siory constitutes a wonderful preface to n,,r ever afterward attempted to deflect him 
dehvmnce of H,s T'"' L 6 u|K,n l»uring an oui- from his set purpose of self sacrifice,
non seems certain fils omeî k™^ brcak °f supe.stitious terror upon the part of I here comes lo every soul an hour not
snatches then from til h>"d Herod, who had, n was reported, threatened «"hout its hint of these tests, revelations
stroyer When leru ,1 aS*’ 01 'h® uc* Jesus with death ; and of hatred upon the and «motions. Every man comes sometime
by,h,.,„?o,SeJnnacher7b 7, KmT k^ aV"6 |,r'”"r ,ukrs of lh= -ho face to face with his own cross, and then the
18 19) the lord smll,nil,l K.ba C|IS' f°“nd hls popularity lessening their personal world knows whether he is a hero or a poll-
hes,e.mg h,H, l,7 a?^. L )ed:h; mfl“=ncc.- ur l.ord had withdrawn himself room P
fixed the tune' fo, ,he esecm’Jn o'f'l-eîet To ‘,alC,linC' for°ld ,0'di^.rem‘lnbcr tk moment when

disftoseS'5 W,$ ^0’tr-h AnXiUUl and Per ' h us edge of hattleand'h'adAn^'brea*^

éi -PhrL a » ""1 » » —d>a <-•-
St^recLMughtra^Upr^f ^

came in the experience of Saul when he inc skies to tal^ with Tim°™ofh|VVHr arCh* ®nd del,Kh,s ,n .lhe service of the Muster, 
could say concerning Jesus : “I know him which h^ <h i.t i i u°^ 1!)C dvfeas® ^ne s,ls w>th him at the wedding table and
whom 1 ifave believed, ” a T,m , ,, The 7 was «The cZ^o! VL JïïT "i,h him ia a ^ «-- fiue- hen lev, make, 
question of uncertainty maiks the beginning attemut to secure , -na S mtlrt:r,lie a great least. 1 here arc n, urs in which one 
ol his Christian life; the declaration of as- that lesus dtfinitely set iL l -_rcrul,"at,°1' » admitted to divine communions not law-
sured conviction ns maturity. The path toward the cuv of the Urea, k- so<1,llward ful to be uttered. I'herc are scenes of trans 
Iront the one point to the other was the path his rctuin tourney he auemukd^frorTr C'n |fi.gurft"m'l a,ld c'ouda »f It'ory, into whi. h 
of obedience. It is only by obeying Christ tourne to srriL h A M ' Ï v the disciple may be permitted to enter. But 
that we come to know Christ. Our religion evitable’ traeedv- Bu, t?. P T T m* a‘ 'T cnd s,andS ,hc m,ss ! “Arc you able 
is a life be,ore it is a creed. It begin,.Zt «TrUon, 7nîvmuse7 rïll so,em" be baptized with the baptism ,ha, I an,
by our understanding a set of doemnes, but ^position If thîsVhuuM ha ikTT*' "T bal",z'd wl,h ? ' 15 lhe Master’s searching 
by yielding our wills to a Master. F. W. go bark to k-rusalcm at tol ? L ' "hy ,n?"ry’. Ilir= upon the heights whence 
Robertson called 'obedience’ the organ of be ^ What did he think ?f ,h T!Tû'01 “lf;denlal' alld shjmi'i H may be, are with- 
religion, knowledge. Jesus „id (John% would lht ,,: ,h. !t. ,k 7 ! ‘hey ,n the view, will you turn back ?
<7. K». Ver.), "It ,ny man willeth to do could be st) wrought 8 " " dccd . Many a li,,lc afterward the disci,,le, must
His will, he shall know of the teaching.” Gentlv but linnlw" , i . cC bcrn strengihencd when they recalled

1 am Jesus whom ihou persecutes,,11 v. 5. rem^ rthe mertr' rr tl Which Jcsus mc' the issuo.
Jesus stood between Saul and the ..ersecut.d meant IVrh cs ,n la? r da, . V solcn,mty i what «trenglh ; what

ai >5-.... . « ■

■

con- 
times must 

John have seen it in the sunsets abuv* “the 
isle that is called I’atmos.” Whatever 
ti.thsem. nes may follow, he who has upon
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these heights of soul made the great decision 
will come to hist ltd in peace ; will rise fit m 
his sleep ut death, victor through the grave 
of One whose cross and tomb and glory he 
is equally to share.—The Interior.

e
0 Our Young People
eeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeoeeieesei0

Growing In Grace —Topic for April a.
i Pet. 3: 17, 18 ; 1 Pet. 2:1,2; Eph. 4 : 12-15.

Our Leader Speak»,

Our Members Testify.
Ruskin sums up the aims of growth in the 

one word “magnanimous”—great-hearted. 
To become that should be the aim of all 
growing Christians.

Men were praising Rubinstein, the great 
musician, because of his genius. He was 
greatly offended. He wanted them rather 
to praise his hard work, which really had 
won his success. What wc need, in order 
to grow, is not genius, let us remember, but 
hard work and patience.

A young man who had just become a 
Christian was talking to the famous mission
ary to China, J. Hudson Taylor. He wanted 
to put off joinii.g the church until he had 
learned more about Christ, and could be 
more suie of himself. “When you light a 
candle,” asked Mr. Taylor, “do you do it to 
make the candle more comfr able? “No,” 
answered the young man, “but to get more 
light.” Then Mr. Taylor went on to ask, 
•‘Dues a candle become useful only after it 
has half burned down ? “No,” was the 
reply, “ju t as soon as it is lighted.” “Then,” 
said Mr. Taylor, “imitate the candle and let 
y ur light shine right at the start.”

We must grow all the time, 
either growing in grace, or, 
faults are “growing on us.*

Professor Drummond says that the most 
anxious people in the world arc Christians 
who do not understand the nature of growth. 
When a sailing vessel crosses the Atlantic, 
a great deal cf work is done by the sailors, 
but none at all to make the ship go. The 
wind does that. So all man's work is only 
putting ins'ruments in the way of God's 
power—fixing a water-wheel in the way of 
the river, or a piston in the way of the 
steam Oar spiritual war!, should move in 
the same easy fashion.

Do not he di-couraged if your growth is 
• ow. Remember that the pumpkin grows 
mmy times faster thin the oak-tree. Yet 
who would not rather have for his symbol 
the oak-tree than the biggest pumpkin that 
tur won the prize at an agricultural fair?

Forward.
Though Coil's messengers arc martyred, 

Though Christ * followers are slain,
Shall His Churvh withdraw, defeated,

Leaving bound with error's chain 
millions so benighted,

Where no light of life has shone ?
Croping still in heathen darknes*

Those who Christ have never known P

The Scars of Crucifixion
BY JOHN CLARK HILL, l>. I).

After the resurrection Jesus showed his What is this “grace,’’ in which, according 
hands and his feet to the Apostles that they to ol,r f°P*c» we ate to grow ? It is hard to
might identify him by the scars. That ferine hut I suppose the best definition
same body, hut glorified, entered heaven Wt,u|d be to say that grace is likeness to 
bearing those scars. In the revelation given Christ. Growing in grace, then, would just 
to John the Lamb was seen still hearing the he Rrow'nK bke Chtist. 
marks of his dying. The natural inference * l^'n^ wc 8row like Christ in the way a 
is that these marks will remain for the eter- child grows like her mother. She lives with
nity to come, as they were contemplated *lcr mw*her day after day, as we must live
from before the foundation of the world. w"h Christ. Her mother is constantly be 
Those srars are the ineffaceable record of ,orc ber eyes. She constantly hears her 
the anguish of the atoning love of G 1. mother ta'k, as wc shou'd hear Christ spean-

Ilat the believer also should he ct .rifled, *'»g to U8, ^be catches her mother’s ways, 
Puitmg together all the script-re that hears ber fashion of doing things, her manner of
on this, we can see that Paul had in mind speech, htr very habit of thought. So must
those scars of Christ when in strong figures we '"to the ways of Christ, 
he s|>caks of himself as hearing “branded on At last she comes to look like her mother, 
his body the marks of Jesus” and as “always an,<1 's 50 a copy of her that the moth-
bearing ahiut in the body the dying of crs friend*, meeting the child long years
Jesus.” (Gal. 6 : 17 ; 2 Cor. 4 : 10 ) af,er 'he mother is in the grave, will say,

Christ suggested this himself when he dear y,,unR lady, you are the very
spoke of his followers'cross bearing The image of your mother ” In much the same
S irit elaborates this through Paul and W,IV *bose that know Christ, looking into 
Peter. “They that arc Christ’s have cruri- our faces will see Christ's linage there, if in 
fit d the flesh ” “I have been crucified with lh|S maimer we have been growing in grace, 
Christ. See Gal. 2 ; 20 ; Phil 1 : 28 ; 1 Pet. — flawing, that is, in Christ's likeness.
2 : 21 ; Gal. 6:14. How Ci*n WP tell whether we are growing

These Scriptures teach us that there must *'ke Christ or not ? Just as we could recog- 
be in the believer's life something that is n!zc Christ Himself, if He should come to 
parallel, in some way, to the crucifixion of earth. We should know Him by the kind- 
Christ. Wc should he able to use for our- ness of His face, hy the power that would 
selves Paul’s strong figure “I hear branded 8° out from Hun, hy the fl uking of the 
on my hotly the marks of Jesus.” If we people to Him, by the pen-e that would 
make the offering contemplated (Rom. 12: shine in His eyes, by His knowledge of God 
1 ) we will bear the scars. an<f *-je ways of G id.

There is danger that we treat these stern °'hcrs see these things in us ? and do
realities as tnern sentimental spiritualities, as thtT see them ever more and more ? Are 
the exhuherance of pious exiggerat.on Put we growing daily in kindness, in power, in 
there is solid tiuth, a great reality, under- Pvacc» '" 'be knowledge of (iod, and in the 
lying the figure. Read these passages : influence with men which these things bring 
Rom. 8 : 13 ; Col. 3 : 5 9 ; Gal. 5 : 16 26 ; a ab,,ut ? 11 so- we may be sure that we are 
Tim. 3 : 1-4. If we do what is required hy *row,n8 in grace. May this meeting stir us 
these words we will hear the scars. al1 10 scck that growth more earnestly than

But do we not have a secret feeling that cvcr bc*orc* 
the type of Christian life depicted in the 
New Testament is so utterly out of harmony 
with the spirit of the age that it would be
Utterly ridiculous to attempt to put these Mon., Mar. 31.—Grave in trial, 
things into practice ? The ease with which 
all this is brushed aside by many is appall- 
inf. The law f>t the cross is eternally bind
ing on both God and man.

We are willing enough to have Christ Tlnns., Apr. 3.—Grave abounding, 
crucified for us, hut m »st people refuse to he 
crucified themselves. We love t<> content 
plate him bearing the cross, but we really Sat.,

, regard it as a modern mistake to talk about Sun., 
our ciO'S heari g ! We have la d Christ’s 
law on the table, by far more than a two- 
thirds muj nity !

Just as Christ, through the Eternal Spirit, 
off red himself a sacrifice to G •<!, by that 
same Spiiit we need to make the offering f 
ourselves. If we do, we wrl then, like Paul, 
bear in our bodies ttie victor’s ‘cars of crui i 
fix on.—-The N >rth and West.

We are 
as is said, our 

Which is it ?

Dally Readings.

2 Cor. 12; 7.10
Tues., Apr. 1.- Grace Irom Christ.

John 1 ; 10-17
Wed., Apr. 2.—Growth in Christ.

John 15 ; i-H Chili i s
2 Cor. 9 : 8-14

Apr. 4.—From strength to strength.
Ps. 84: 5-12 

Apr. 5.—Follow on. Hos. 6;i-j 
Apr. b. - Topic.--(inuring in grace, 1» 

/VA j: /,-, !<S : / Pet. j: /, 2 ,• Eph. 4 
IV-/5.

Fri.,

Still doth stand the ancient promise 
That Irom sea to furthest sea.

To the earth's remotest limit,
Shall thé Christ's dominion be ;

As the rolling 
Cover all th

So the knowledge of God's glory 
Over all the earth shall sweep.

Doth not God still rule the nations ?
Shall His purposes of love 

Be by heathen rage defeated?
Shall his promise worthless prove ?

waves of ocean 
e mighty deep.

“He that winneth so ds is wise.”
How much heavenly wisdom it takes to 

win souls “They are taken captive by 
the dev il at his will” They are in the 
snare of the devil, many of them laden 
with iniquity ; their minds are blinded Gy 
sin and their hearts are hardened with 
iniquity ; vet many of them are convinced 

The thing that grieves the Spirit and of sin, and want to he Christians. They 
brings leanness to your soul, is n -t so are seeking God in their own way. This 
much the fact of your saying some unkind was the condition of the eunuch, who had 
thing, as your giving place to an ugly been to Jerusalem to worship, aid was 
feeling so as to make you capable of act returning, when God told Philip to go and 
log It out. , join that «heflet, 11<.

Till she deems the Lord's hand shortened, 
That He has no power to save,

Must His Churih go ever forward,
In His poixer, all danger brave 1 

Never falter, never waver,
From defeat bring victory,

Till the Christ shall reign vie 
Over ell from s«« to s«a.

U Jam»ttt,

%*

5 *
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Our Contributors Ktlical narrative ii only a material represrn- signifient. After Ihe death of Christ a

tative of a spiritual fart, is ut trly falsified maivellous change took place in the mind
by the gospel narratives—the Evangelists and conduct of Hu foes and HisJtienas. 

nv REV. R. Il Williams ‘'’“J1 7 *'Hn n,)l s'ml,lT as tiling on be- How to account for this is the prob
Faster llav i a u as'., n . yond ™e <,avr' and showing Himself from now before us.

S,I let Hier. 11. ES WjKm ■* fa 1,1 Htann as in the case of Siephen and of A great change took place in the Zoer of

l.ei Church hells. Church organ»8 Church i^ih but as lire”n'm*. Himself on Earth Christ. It will be remembered that during
choirs give forth their stromm.i m’l i S°,,l^e and healing and touch of His His brief ministry and right down to its

Ma,,,he,:rr«,haiJe,u\cj,"c cluse'Hisbii,,res',nd■*>*•««»“

of our Lord over Death and the grave ' ^ihJL ' î H ,'hc M *2*. t0<elh'r" •"'« were the Pharisees—speaking broadlyHe who died on ihe cross* and was ih r J ^ “Ô H™' ,hc hadducees were indifferent onlookers—
buried “Is Risen" and lives fo’r evermore ^ll Hc dre" ‘o them and spake disposed probably, to regard Him as a 

Such is the brief but pregnant story which . ,u . , „ fanatic deserving their silent contempt But
Easter Da, repea s from year to vea^r i i a l,h,t ■,CT,oln,d HJ,mself 10 according to the early chapters in the B tuk

But is this true —or ,s ihe story a mere d'V ? T ,hc,r,7*5 '° ^mn,aU8- u> ,h« Acts, something had occurred which
m th or legend burn of, and perpetuated Ifth^h,m"ilf.i"^ hCnl' lalked ,nd ‘“PP'd completely altered me attitude of these two 
bycredulouTsuperstiii.nl-or „7t , hble ,k« ,r ' “7!! “f Pete, and sect- for the Sadducees instead of being
trained by crafty men to cheat the simple h d “rr ■”t’8Fn,‘d H msclf alive after He  rly indifferent and contemptuous as here-
herd? If so, ii ,s high time that Easter ^ad s.l'^rcd deald' l,'ln8’rtn f,y them for te.,re, became deadly opponents and perse-
Day jubilations should cease hr IWr i h Paul ,e,"f,es,,c was sc'" cutors of the Saviour, ; whereas the Pharisees

It is well then to look into this m uter 7L„u,An ^ i*™"' thf" b? “ [ tbe :oid enemies -not only sometimes defend-
rcT.mo« d„f,h:nhmï ZI slrce" in'TliaTime ‘hem" b"* " ma"7 b'C*"e ‘hW

strengthen conviction of the reahtV’u/'the snieliv^ 'l !" ’ ’""f'c" V’ confirm his "As they were speaking to the people the 
resurrection of Chiist. 7 whl h m. h.'iL' o' h'î d'rcct'cstimony, Sadducees (ame upon them. Acts 4: 1. “The

The late Dr. Arnold—great in scholarshio r,u, II™ k *!, 1! V cn, ar“t'd’ " ls d lh- High Priest rose up and all that were of his 

and saintliness has said,*-! have been used H V , d ,and h"e lh«1 most sceptically way of thinking, which is the sect of theumrrvr.'0,,u6yim,,,ry,,f°,hrr 4^” .t?,';:d ,he,rhandson,he,po-
C oftho,77ha,"h,n7e*.nriu”abouuhmd' iTTe** hi'lorV’"* ih r"1* "id" r'î*" faC'S, While the Sadducees were thus active 

and I know of no one fact in the history of N,Mreth soon7 after His* dlaih'^ Je5U,thf *kd rcmors,cless Penecutors, we read that 
mankind which is proved by better and croîs a,, “" d .' lc i î 1 ,he ,hcre slood up ln thc Council, a Pharisee
fuller evidence of eUy sort to rhe mind ,d Lî,n 'dl'n|'lcs as [lscn whose adv,cc ,as lha' they should refrain
a fair enquirer, than the great sign that (', ,d of this"aiui armÎ Jîd ,hCp"g" 'e "rm trom lhcsc mcn' lest lhcV n"gbt Ire found 

has gi.en us, that Christ died androse again -diidltaah'' " Can' 8h"7 W"*» When Paul was
from the dead." K Baur sîv. “ r, h. f ,k r ,g a- ■ , b'uught btfore the Council and perceived

These are weighty word-, abundantly thercf. 1 °f lhedl”lpl*h« "ne part were Sadducees, and the other 
justified by the faiih of the case anii m.,st Incomes'Ll,m 'h.' firmc!,t Pharisees, he cried out ‘Men and brethren,

The evidence of the truth of the Redeem- Treat the thinv itwtf a« » ' * * ’ l a™ a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee ; of
er's resurrection is twvf Id-direct and subjective onAiilî L !Ve or as. a the hoPe and resurrection of the dead I

indirect. « K ,h,r Zh» 7 , ° d T,', '° 'he ca"cd in Sut"ion" "here upon “there aroseîrnî d 1 f , h dlsc,l,lrs Mir con. a discussion between the 1‘harisees and the
the morning o, the ,h„d rcührc of.n hS'l”, haVI"S *" 'hC S1addure,Ts '"d'h« Ph.risee section pu, in a

day the grave was found to be empty—this It js of course g- pie. in 1 aui s behalf saying “we find no evil
is beyond question, if the gospel narratives sa, that the discinlet ^7^777 !_n 'hl‘ !,,an- Manifestly a great change
be genuine—when the Roman sol.ners ap- ho’nesi in their h, hef i|h ‘ 7 had ,lalle" l,lace m ,hese two parlies—the
P‘""ed t° guard the sepulchre, informed rather deceived thermelves dccc,vcd~ur Sadducees who had treated our Lord for the 

the cluef priests tnat the grave was empty, Outical illminne ih*r» h r a n mosl l,arl« Wl,h contemptuous indifference, 

great was the consternation8in their unies! are^£1,2™ Z mid ?a«r ^ ^ “'L1 5?w ^Came «“ed with malignant hate.Hastily summoning a Council, they set huma-, minds aJd^ lo om h, *T'*'d The Phansees who had been ceaseless in

about devising some way of accouming for and indeed unwirnnn.il o’ “a 1 ar^c their hostility were now more or less favour-
the absence ol Christ from the grave and of L '7 21™"tienianti is matle ably disposed to the disciples of the new
enabling them to deny his resurrection, that these men were thenrev’^dl!” tdlK'',n- I here must have been some cause
1 he plan which they adopted was to bribe ihe risen Saviour had shown H n7Tr' I f •"[ lhJs tenurkable phenomenon—what was
the soldiers wi'h large sums of money and once or twice ihere miuht t 11 mself but it ? It is to be found alone in the resurrec-
to instruct them to say ihat the disciples for suspicion ' Heîmwév» “ut for it the Sadducees

by night and stole the body while they lepcatedlv. showed Himself would probah y h ,ve continued as they wete
sl.-pt. A more clumsily concocted slory |f the dis-mles had  i . Sf As 1.» as they were concerned the
there surely never was. It carries, on thé believe in the resnrr.rn, n J‘redlsPns'd *° disciples might have preached, without let
surface, its own rcluiation some vrmmd r,„ o7!î!î ’ '7 rf"l{ht he »r hindrance. Jesus was one who went

What then is the true explanation of the is more ceriain ihan'ihri’rlT01 lr8 bowever about doing good and who eventually __
empty grave? Just that which was given by ,mile ihe reverse *la'n' \VhCn h,,"evrr lhcy preached Him
the Angel to the devoted women who came in (he least expect Em* . d lug ' 85 "Se,n lht' 6'av,‘,hc ficrre8‘ indi8na
early to the grave and fully expected to find He died thel took lor îranmd îhM n '1'" ,lon of lhi Sadducees was stirred up, for one
the body there-- Be not affrighted," satd over-.hnr h p werc hred.h, h T ar,lcle ln ""lr »«d 'ha, there i, no
the Angel, “He is nsen-He is not here- buried-hence 7h,nU, d i h 7 resurrection-whereas the Pharisees com
behold the place where I hev laid Him” Duned-hence when Mary and the other fessed tt.

“He is risen"—that is why the grave is rroïïon-wè r7ad*tha! ilmuT °'l H'S rC'|Ur" <irCal as ” ‘ lhc chan*c in thc mi"d a"d 
em,ity. Well what did thc ri en Su* ,ur do ,he!n as idle talés" wh m 8ee?"j‘l,,° c,,ndud (,f of Christ after His death

îriffsrLWiras; zsr...............Himself entirely from human he'd, carefully there it il.r'C® ten"*1 "° J"kS Whcn Ch,ist died, the idea of His
■ithol.li,.g any mamleslion of Himse f? Scriptures that He mn„ 7^ .V,!”. 'ÏC com";8 death did not for a moment enter
Nay He first showed Himself in Mary, dead" Thomas declared ih.n h,"* 'T? ' ’e "lto the minds of His disciples—hence they
and after, by many • infallible proofs,” iu the hclieve unless "he w is ,1 ^ ' "'*1 8a)'e themselves up to dismay and despair
Apostles whom He had chosen. fLC| lh, à. ,ee a"d All 'hey could think of was that they had

We have a record f m l less than ten dis- xlver were menée s diJÎZêd^ 7" Rr"',"u'ly deluded and betrayed.
Iinct appearances, and it ,s -penally note in an,thing than these ^ "rve “We ,,u'kd 'hat it had be n He who should
worthy that these appearance- were made in Chrni s^umcN . , e o '"' ,have redeemed Israel”—so they spake,
at difeunt times, in differentp/ac.s, and in furnished was so overwhelmin'» t'h.'r ^k l htrî ls * ‘uucbing plainlivencss in the
widely diffeient ri.eumstanees. |îonJrmîîn len,R'h word8- They express the pair.fullest disap

The as,eition ,ha, the resurrection of àsthïv were dihH . . P0!'.1""”'-

Christ, was an event, not in thc material, much fur the tiired evidence tx scnce" ° 1 he 1’hariiees with the shrewdness so
bu, m the mo,a, .o„d, and ,h„ the „.m The indirect .vide,. uU, „ possibie, more Slffl/'komie

Easter Day,

converts

ences

On the line >f direct evidence, tht re is the 
fact that early on

was
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grave hy the disciples and made provision 
accordingly, hut the disciples themselves 
were completely thunderstruck when they 
heard ol the removal. Despite definite tes 
timony, it would seem as if they had re
solved not to believe that Christ had risen, 
looking hack upon the whole scene 
not help wondering at their incredulity — 
their dogged resistance of proof in addition 
to proof.

And yet what a change there was in these 
men in the course of a few days !

At fust we find them bewildered, timid, 
despairing. A short time alter we find 
them stronely altered for the better—full of 
energy, with great insight into truth and with 
dauntless courage proclaiming that truth — 
they were new men—the mantle of the old 
prophets had fallen upon them and the 
spirit ol the old prophets was in them.

As soon as they were permitted to speak 
—they spoke with such fire and force—their 
theme was a crucified and risen Chn ;.

The suggestion that they were impostors 
and that they deliberately laid th- mselves 
out to deceive, is monstrous, and as such 
unworthy ol serious notice.

Would impostors have begun their work 
in Jerusalem, where the events that are the 
foundation facts of Christianity had 
red ? Could impostors have shown the 
brave and noble bearing 
did in the Day of Pentecost, bef ire the 
Council, anud scourging, torture, and death? 
If honest men there ever wen. these men 
were honest and so they staked their all 
upon the truth of Christ’s resurrection.

What was it that brought this great change 
in their character and conduit ? It is the 
fact that Jesus rose again on the third day 
from the dead ; that this Jesus who was 
si un hy wicked bands, God had raised up 
to be a Prince and Saviour; any other ex
planation is futile.

It is scarcely possible to overestimate the 
importance of unshaken faith in the resur
rection of our Lord. A “Risen Christ” is 
the centre around which a things else 
range themselves. I’he aspect in which we 
are to look upon Him—the aspect tha; is in
dispensable to our hope, trust, strength, 
worship is that of the “Risen Christ ”

Will this, and all that is involved therein 
as the theme, Peter's sermon on the day i f 
Pentecost resulted in the conversion of 
three thousand souls. In the course of a 
short time, through the preaching of Jesus 
and the resurrection, by the apostles, many 
more thousands both ol Jews and Gentiles 
were won to the faith and were prepared to 
suffer imprisonment and even death rather 
than deny the failli.

Well then may we hail th* return of 
Easter day, commemorating as it does a 
fact, than which no other in the whole range 
of history is lietter authenticated.

Easter Day speaks to us the eloquent 
tones of bright morning, bright after a dark 
and dreary night—of gain through loss—of 
joy through sorrow—of victory through 
seeming defeat, of a prophecy and pledge of 
your own resurrection—life eternal, through 
death.

Despite the blood red setting of the sun 
of righteousnes-, lie is to-day high in the 
heavens, and is destined to rise higher and 
higher still, and to bathe a weary, sin sick 
woild in the glorious light.

At Easter time nature is on the eve of a 
great quickening and renewal—winter is 
passing away—the time of the singing of 
birds and of the fl >wers is at hand—there 
will soon be a great oozing out of life, 
oceans of life on hill and mead.

Would that in the moral and spiritual

realm there were a resurrection correspond
ing to that in nature !

Just in proportion as the church believes 
in, and experiences the Power of His resur
rection will she be stirred up to shake her 
self from the dust and from the hands of her 
neck—put on her beautiful garments as the 
Lamb's Bride—the King's Daughter. Then 
wuh heart and voice rightly atilined she 
will break forth in glad and grauful song.

“Hail holy «lay most blest, most dear ! 
“When Death's dark region, sad and drear 

mysterious sounds did hear 
l.ord is Risen.''

the resurrection as a definite event to the 
limbo of uncertainties. Christ’s own resur
rection, our author says, ‘‘was a moral pro
cess. He was ever rising, because he was 
ever doing the will of God." In such mist 
and haze the great event itself is lost.

My purpose now is to notice as briefly as 
I can our anthoi’s the .y of the spiritual 
body. And I am glad to he more at one 
with him on this point, though not wholly 
at one. On such a mysterious subject there 
m.iy well be differences of opinio*. I have 
long had the idea that when the spirit leaves 
the body at death it does not go out 
“unclothed " This seems to be what Paul 
teaches. When speaking of liberation from 
the fleshly body, he says, “Not for that we 
would be unclothed, hut clothed ipon." I 
think there is no scripture that affirms or 
implies that the spirit at death is wholly dis
embodied. I doubt whether consciousness 
or activity could be maintained in a wholly 
disembodied state. “ The assumption that 
the sou! after death is absolutely bodiless,” 
says our author, “cannot be maintained.'' 
“Is there not.” he asks, “perhaps, after all, 
a third substance, which is 
nor mind ? Just this an increasing number 
of scholars are beginning to be ieve." So 
far as I may venture ar. opinion, it accords 
with this. If we do not understand matter, 
as certainly we do not • and if far less we 
understand spirit, I think he would be a 
rash man who would say that there cannot 
be anoiher substance which is neither matter 
nor spirit, but a connecting link between 
them. If so, we would find in this fact an 
explanation of many things that heretofore 
have been mysteries. On this point, there
fore, we are agreed.

Bu‘ beyond this point we diverge. Our 
author seems to think that after all there are 
not two bodies but one. At death the 
fleshly body is no longer a body—it is only 
a corpse In life the spiritual body is only 
potentially present in the fleshly body. The 
spiritual body is then actually the body ; and 
this is the body of the resurrection. Such 
are his views. “When a man dies,” he 
says, “the matter of which his body is com
posed is abandoned." Again : “When he 
die* the corps* is dissolved, but the bod 
does not pe-ish any more than the soul. 
That is, if 1 understand hnn aright, the 
s iritual body is actually the true body, the 
fleshly organ being at death needed no long
er, and no longer serviceable, is discarded 
forever. Thus the spiritual body is the 
resurrection body. Certainly this view fits 
in well wi h our author’s theory of the 
resurrection. We will not say that this 
theory of the body has been adopted to 
sustain his theory of the resurrection. The 
main question is—Is the theory in accord 
with reason and revelation ?

Whatever reason may say on this point, I 
think revelation does not sustain our 
author’s theory. Paul’s great discourse on 
the resurrection by no process of jugglery 
with words can be explained away. The 
Apostle says the body is "sown” ; but by no 
fair process can the spiritual body within the 
fleshly body be understood as “sown” ; it is 
not sown at all. Nor is this spiritual body 
“corruptible," as Paul says ; it is not cor
ruptible ; it is only released. Nor is this 
spiritual body ‘ mortal” ; it is immortal ; it 
is the fleshly body that dies, not the spiritual 
body. It is the fleshly body, “sown,” 
“mortal," “corruptible,” that is to be raised 
immortal and incorruptible ; otherwise words 
have no meaning.

Now let me btiefly sketch my own views 
of the spiritual body. Yet they are not quite 

{Continued on page J06)

“Thosi* si ran vi*
“TIit-

All true Christians are cru< ified, buried, 
risen with Christ—but what f the gnve 
clothes? Have they been laic aside? Our 
Lord laid aside His. In this ; pert lh< re 
was a maiked difference between Him and 
Lazarus who came forth from the — nulchrc 
bound in grave clothes. Alas ! tn.u - 
many eyes should be like I.azarus rather 
than like our Lord—the grave clothes do 
not become the resurrection life—they are a 
dead ••• ight—a sore hindrance to ascension.

Without ascension the Christian process 
in us is not complete. It is the will of our 
Saviour King that we should he set down in 
the orderly placer with, and in Him. For 
this His Holy Spirit is waking upon, and in

neither matter

It is only as we are what may be called 
“high level Christians"—that the gracious 
purpose of the Redeemer concerning us, is 
fulfilled.

May there come to us at this Easter 
season —fresh inspiration—holy aspiration— 
a weighty spiritual uplifting.

“Up, and awn)
“Thy Saviour'*
“Why dost thou stay 
“Dull Soul ! Behold the door 

“Is open, and His Precept bills thee rise, 
“Whose power hath vanquished all thine enemiu

which these men

gone before,

The “Advanced” Theory of Resurrec
tion.

II.
REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

In a former article we adverted to Dr. 
Gerhard’s theory both of our Lord’s resuir- 
vetion and our own. If his theory is not 
essentially wrong it certainly appears to be 
hazy. He is fund of representing the 
resurrrection both as “a process am! .in 
event.” And the second advent he also 
treats in the same indeterminate way. ‘ The 
second advent," he says, “is both a process 
and an event.” Then he goes on to show 
that there are many comings of the Lotd. 
He says He is “continually coming." 
Special cases or occasions are named, as, 
His conscious presence with His disciples— 
His coming in the unfolding history of the 
Church—in the destruction of Jerusalem — 
in the elevation of Constantine- in the 
struggle with Mohammedanism —in the 
missionary activity of the middle ages—in 
the Reformation- -in the rise of Methodism 
—and so on. 1 confess that to me the
stress laid upon such events seems calculated 
- if not intended—to minimise or explain 
away the S.viour’s supreme final coming to 
judge the world. The resurrection, as I 
have said, is also treated in this progressive 
sense, as if it were not a clean cut definite 
event. “ The resurrection,” our author says, 
“is not an isolated event, which takes place 
at the end uf the world, but it is a present 
reality ; it begins in this life, is continued at 
death, and completed at the final 
mation of all things” I have not space to 
show how cur author developes these view». 
The effect on my mind is simply to consign

r.

nmsum-
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The Dominion Presbyterian all the errors and doctrines of men with 
which it is overlaid, is to be regarded as a 
Christian church. In defence of this posi
tion, Dr. Charles Hodge states, that church 
holds the doctrine of the Incarnation, the 
whole doctrine of the Trinity, that of the 
Atonement, the necessity of the Divine In
fluence, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrec
tion of the body, and eternal life and judg
ment.

We welcome the growth, wherever it is 
seen, of this spirit of Christian charity and 
enlarged and true understanding of the spirit 
and teaching of Christ. Canon Henson's 
desertion from the exclusive views so largely 
held still in the Anglican church, the British 
Weekly considers, “a notable event, and he 
will not be without his followers. Free 
churchmen (that is the adherents of all non- 
Episcopal churches) may well take heart. 
The tide runs steadily in their favor. Al
ready the stoutest of their opponents admit 
that the orders of Presbyterianism and Con
gregationalism may be valid, i’he facts of 
the spiritual life are forcing themselves on 
the most reluctant eyes. The path to unity 
is hard and high, but the Lord’s p<ayer, 
“That they all may be one as Thou, Father, 
art in Me and I in Thee,” will be answered 
at last."

no sanction in the best conscience and 
worthiest season of our time.” Episcopal 
churches, we fancy, though in this we may 
be mistaken, imagine that those which are 
nor-Episcopal are longing for recognition at 
their hands, and that it is an act of condes
cension on their part *r gratify this longing. 
This is certainly not the case ; although non- 
Episcopal churches for reasons affecting the 
highest well-being of the nation, the churches 
themselves, and the building up and spread 

7g of Christianity over the world, gladly wel- 
s.oo come the breaking down of all the walls of 

reparation. It is a cause of sincere sorrow 
to all Christians not belonging to Episcopal 
churches, that so long and so persistently 
the barriers have been and are still kept up, 
which prevent the fullest and hearties» co- 

StMBY operation in all Christian work. “Those 
who refuse,” says the editor of The Biitish 
Weekly,1 to recognize Christiansas Christians 
incur the most serious responsibility. To 
refuse to rec >gnize as a church any organized 
body of believers is an act which can be 
justified only on the ground that a particular 
organization has been laid down by the 
Master as essential to the existence of a 
church If there is any such essential form 
of organization, it must be essential to the 
existence of piety, and the presence of the

THE BBQINN1NQ OF A NEW DE- H°'y Spi'i'. Now, the extremes, pirtisan,
of exclusive Ang camsm, will hesitate to 
deny the existence of piety, the reality of 
goodness, and the blessing of the Holy Spirit 

Everything tending to promote a closer in other denominations.” 
drawing together of different branches of the 
Church of Christ must always be welcomed Testament enjoins as a main duty of
by all true Christians. Especially must this Christians and as a badge ol discipleship
be the case, when it is seen on the part of the love of the brethren.” ‘-It matters not,”
any church which has been slow in showing says Canon Henson, “by what name they
a brotherly feeling toward branches of the may be called, whether they follow with us 
Christian Church outside of itself. Episco- or not, if they bear the image of Christ,
pal churches, and amongst them, the Church those who fail to recognise and honor them,
of England, have been conspicuous in this fall to love the brethren ; they reject and
respect. True, there have always been good despise those whom Christ has received, and 
men in them, who, in heart and spirit, have have reason to consider seriously les' Christ
been most friendly to non-Episcopal should say to them, ‘Inasmuch as ye did it
churches. This, however, has often been 
more in secret than shown openly, and when 
it has been openly expressed, it has fre
quently, though not always been in language brother, for that is the very heart of the
guarded and apologetic. Lately a position offence." “To refuse,” The British Weekly
has been boldly taken by Canon Henson of goes on to say, “to recognize as brethren
Westminster Abbey, in favor of a larger and those whom Christ has recognized as dis-
heartier récognition and fellowship with non- ciples, is a direct violation ol Christ’s
Episcopal churches by the Church of Eng- mand. No differences in church govern-
land than it has shown in the pas'. His ment excuse such a refus il, any more than a
action as set forth in a book which he has difference in colour or in politics or in cul-
ju't given to the world, entitled, “Godly lure would justify it.".......... “By ihe pro-
Union and Concord," is made the subject of fession of the true church is meant, the 
a lengthy editorial In ihe last British Weekly acknowledgment of fundamental 
under the heading, “The New Spirit in the Churches may fall into grave errors, but so 
Church of England." From this we shall long as they hold the faith that saves amidst

whatever corruptions and negations, they are 
Indications of a similar kind appear from Christian churches. What they believe, 

tune to time in churcn dignitaries in Can what they disbelieve, is the essential point, 
ada. The position of Canon Henson is the Referring to the practice of close 
more noticeable, because he, some years munion Baptists in refusing to admit to the 
ago, took a position against the recognition Lord’s table, or sit at it wi'h those who have 
of non-Episcopal churches, aad has now not been immvrs.-d, The British Weekly-
taken an opposite one, because he has seen goes on, "this is the same deadly error,
that he was wrong. He says, “The time has Christian communion is a communion of 
come for churchmen to remove barriers (to men as Christians, not as Baptists or Pres-
the recognition of non Episcopal churches as hyterians 01 Methodists or Episcopalians." 
churches) for which they can no longer plead Even the Roman Catholic Church because
polllldsl utility, and which hive behind them It holds end teaches saving truth, In spite of
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PARTURE IN THE CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND.

A NEW BOOK ON GENESIS.

There as yet no English hook on Gen
esis ft the standpoint of the most recent 
liegu ic and historical study ; we are de- 
pet nt for that upon a translation of a 

an word, namely, that of Dillmann. A 
i book by Dr. Ryle, now Bishop of 

Worcester, on “The early nairatives of Gen
esis” is an atiempt on a small scale to deal 
with i part of the subject in a reverent spirit 
and wiih a scientific method. There is also 
a volume just out on “ The World before 
Abraham” by an American Professor, but 
we have not seen this book. We have be
fore us one ot the latest publications of the 
Open Court Co. (Chicag< ). entitled “The 
Legends of Genesis” which an examination 
turns out to be an English translation of the 
Introduction lo a recent German conmien-

“It is to be remembered also that the New

; of the least of these, ye did it not 
” It would avail us little in such

not to one 
unto me.’
a case to say we did not regard him as a

tary on Genesis by Hermann Gunkel, Pro
fessor of old Testament Theology in the un
iversity of Beilin. The Introduction thus 
taker, by itself forms a small, neatly hound 
volume of less than 200 pages, and though 
special students will need to consult the com
mentary 1 »r -heciitical processes, this treatise 
will serve iht

l
purpose of bringing to the in

telligent laym in and the busy minister, the 
results of long, laborious work on one of 
the mou interesting hooks of the Bible. The 
present translation is by W. H Carruth, 
Professor of German in the university of 
Kansas, and is both faithful and clear. We 
notice one case where translation was prac
tically impossible, and an imitation lias been 
given, e. g.on the subject of popular etymo
logies. “How many there are who believe 
that the noble river which runs down be
tween New Hampshire snd Vermont and 
across Massachusetts and Connecticut is so 
named because it "connects” ihe first two 
and ' cuts’* the latter two states 1 Manhattan 
Island, it is said, was named from the ex* 
climat ieo of • Savage who was struck by the

faiths.

largely borrow in what follows.

h
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size of a Dutch hat worn by an early burgher, 
“man hat on." Many are the stories told to 
explain why a famous London highway is 
called Rotton Row (Route en roi).”

The verb 'mo.ivjte” on page 51 has what 
h is been called the generous authority of 
the Century Dictionary but it is not an 
elegant or forcible English word ; "Deuter- 
onomic" seems to us to be a better form 
than “Deuteronomian" (page 107) These, 
however, aie very small details.

The spirit and purpose of the book is 
well set forth in the following passage. “But 
the important point is and will remain the 
poetic tone of the narratives. History, 
which claims to inform us of what has actu

but he believes that these early s'ories circu
lated in oral form a long time before they 
were gathered up into hooks, so that some of 
the material in Genesis goes back to as early 
a period as 1200 B C. To discuss this 
theory would require more space than we 
have at our disposal ; two remarks may 
suffice, this work of one of Berlin’s most dis
tinguished professors does not show any sign 
of the “re-action” that we read of in some 
journals ; on the other hand it does not take 
the direction recently indicated by Dr. 
Cheyne in his remarkable article on “The 
Turning Poii.t of Old Testament Criticism,” 
but indeed distinctly declines to travel the 
old road of solar and Lunar myths. This 
is decidedly what is called “an advanced” 
book, but whether we accept its central 
principle or no there is much to be learned 
from it.

The Presbytery appear to have sym
pathised with the circumstances of St. 
Andre* s, for Mr. Barkei's motion was carried 
on a vote of eight to five. Rev. Dr. Barclay, 
oi behalf of the session, acquisced in this 
decision, but Mr. Robertson appealed to the 
Synod, before whom the matter came at its 
meeting in Kingston the following June. 
The appeal was sustained and the Presbytery 
enjoined to see that the musical instrument 
was removed. Rev. Dr. Geoige, on whose 
motion this decision was arrived at, dtdared 
that instrumental music in the services of 
the sanctuary, so far from being essential or 
subservient to a healthy devotion, was both 
unnecessary and pernicious, and that any 
encouragement to its continuance by one 
congregation, or its introduction by others, 
would give great offense. I find that besides 
Rev. Dr. George, then minister of Scarboro, 
afterwards professor at Queen's University, 
Rev. Dr. Cook of Quebec, and Rev. Wm. 
Snodgrass, of Montreal Synod clerk, after
wards Principal of Queens, were opposed to 
the organ. It was not long before a melod- 
eon was introduced in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Quebec.

Neither the Session of St Andrews nor the 
Presbytery of Toronto,appear to have obeyed 
the injunction of the Synod, for in 1861 
another motion was adopted instructing the 
Presbytery to carry out the order of the 
Synod. Still it was not done, and in i86t a 
memorial was presented from Rev. Dr. Bar
clay and Chief Justice Maclean (the minister 
and ruling elder of St. Andrews), praying for 
a re consideration, and asking the Synod not 
to interfere with existing arrangements. A 
motion to that effect was carried, In 1863 
an overture was presented praying the Synod 
to give a clear deliverance on the subject of 
instrumental music, either to forbid or toler
ate it, with or without ex .eptions. The 
overture was, however, rejected.

So St. Andrews went on using its organ, 
and other congregations soon followed its 
example. Now few congregations, however 
remote, consider their service of praise com
plete without the use of a eelodeon, or 
some other instrument.

It may seem strange that no serious objec
tion appears to have been made when the 
melodeon was first introduced, and that 
when a better instrument was substituted a 
protest should have been entered, but this 
may be explained by the fact that the 
melodeon occupied only a subordinate place 
in sustaining the voices of the choir, while 
with the introduction of the organ it was 
given a leading place, and a fear was felt that 
the instrument would have a tendency to 
displace the voices of the people in the ser
vice of praise.

What a change has taken place in these 
fifty years.

ally happened, is in its very nature prose, 
wl.ile legend is by nature poetry, its aim 
being to please, to elevate, to inspire and to 
move. He who wishes to do justice to such 
narratives must have some aesthetic faculty, 
to catch in the telling of a story what it is 
and what it purports to be and in doing so 
he is not expressing a hostile or even skeptic
al judgment but simply studying lovingly the 
nature of his material. Whoever 
heart and feeling must per 
in the case of the sacrifice of Isaac, that the 
important matter is not to establish certain 
historical facts, but to »mpart to the hearer 
the heartrending grief of the father who is 
commanded to sacrifice his child with his 
own hand, and then his boundless gratitude 
and joy when God’s mercy relieves him from 
this grievous trial. And every one who feels 
the peculiar poetic charm of these old 
legends must feel irritated at the barbarian— 
for there are pious harbar ans— who thinks 
he is putting the tiue value upon these nar
ratives only when lie treats them as prose and 
history.

‘•The conclusion, then, that one of these 
narratives is legend is by no means intended 
to detract from the value of the narrative ; it 
only means that the one who pronounces it 
has perceived somewhat of the poetic beauty 
of the nanativc and thinks that he has thus 
arrived at an understanding of the story. 
Only ignorance can regard such a conclusion 
as irreverent, for it is the judgmen of rever
ence and love. The poetic narratives are 
the most beautiful possessions which a peo
ple brings down through the nurse of its 
history, and the legends of Israel, especially 
those of Genesis, are perhaps the most 
beautiful and most profound ever known on 
earth.

“A child, indeed, unable to distinguish 
between reality and poetry, loses something 
when it is told that its dearest stories are 
'not tiue.’ But the modern theologian 
should be further developed. The evangeh- 
cil churches and their chosen représentantes 
would do well not to dispute the fact 
that Genesis contains legends—as has been 
done too frequently—hut to recognize that 
the knowledge of this fact is the indispen
sable condition to an historical understand
ing of Genesis. The knowledge is too 
widely diffused among those trained in his
torical study ever again to be suppressed. 
It will surely spread among the masses of our 
people, for the process is irresistible. Shall 
not we evangelicals take care that it be pre
sented to them in the right spirit.” One 
difficulty in the use of this word is pointed 
out,"The senseless confusion of“legend”with 
“lying'' has caused good people to hesitate to 
concede that there are legends in the Old 
Testament. Bible legends are not lies; on the 
contrary they are a particular form of 
poetry."

The author accepts the common theory 
of four main documents In the Pentateuch,

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

BY J. J. BULL.

In the month of March, just fifty years 
ago, instrumental music was introduced for 
the first time in the services of the Presby
terian church in Canada. St. Andrew’s 
Church, Toronto, was the scene of this inno
vation. Though the use of instrumental 
music was not authorized hy the authorities 
of the church, the circumstances of St. 
Andrews seem to have been exceptional. 
The session records for 1852 are incomplete, 
and I cannot find any reference in what 
records there are to the introduction of an 
instrument, but as far as can be ascertained 
a melodeon was placed in the old church on 
the corner of Church and Adelaide streets, 
and used “as an aid” to assist the choir, the 
session assenting and no one in the congre
gation seriously objecting. But seven jears 
later the church was greatly agitated hy the 
organ question. St. Andrews replaced its 
melodeon with an organ, and forthwith a 
protest was raised. At a meeting of the 
Toronto Presbytery held Nov. 15 and 16, 
1859, a memorial and complaint was pre
sented from Mr. John Robertson (father of 
John Ross Robertson, publisher of the To
ronto Telegram) anent the use of instrumen
tal music in St. Andrew’s church. After 
long discussion it was moved by Mr. Barker, 
seconded by Mr. Douglas, “that music into 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in 
nection with the Church of Scotland, is an 
innovation, even as an aid, yet in the pecul
iar circumstances in which the melodeon has 
been introduced into St. Andrew's Church, 
and because of its long continuance therein, 
the Presbytery deem it inexpedient to dis
turb existing arrangements in said congrega
tion. At the same time the Presbytery 
embrace the opportunity to exhort the mem
bers of the congregation to cultivate vocal 
music to the utmost extent of which their 
circumstances will admit.” An amendment 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Campbell, seconded 
by Mr. Turnbull, “that inasmuch as instru
mental music has been excluded from the 
Church of Scotland in every age, and has 
thereby become illegal by prescription, if not 
by enactment, that the Kirk Session of St. 
Andrews are hereby enjoined to give all 
diligence to the cultivation of church music, 
In order that they may dispense with the use 
of nid instrument es soon is possible "

possesses 
e for instance1

I

l

Sàys the United Piesbyterian of Pitts
burg Pa.—“There is danger that the old 
time custom of regural pastoral visiting 
may pass away . Wile many pastors it 
is already a thing of the past” This is 
sadly true of Canada as well as of the 
United States. Cannot the good old cus
tom be rexived in a form modified to suit 
the changed conditions df modern life 9
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1 curls, and a loving face smiled down upon 
her, and a tender voice whispered,

“In my Father’s house are many mansions, 
I go to prepare a place for you,” and she 
too was comforted.The Inglenook.

j Climbing up the hill.
HV JAMES WHITCOMB RII.KV.

Up and on the way !
Time enough lor that, hoys,

On some future day.
Though the way he long, hoys, 

Fight it with a will ;
Never stop to look behind,

When climbing up a hill.
First be sure you're right, boys,

11 ba k

For the Ikmiiniim Preshyterinn. ped down beside her and said with his little 
head on one side—“Oh, ho little friend here 
you are again, hut why so sad ?”

“Oh dear," said the little red ant, I have 
lost mv friend the pansy, and I do miss 
her so.”

“Lost the pansy ?” said little Robin-red
breast,” and he hopped on a twig close by 
and gurgled the happiest little gurgle. The 
poor little ant was so hurt that she was 
about to run down her stairs to hide her 
sorrow m the ground, when he hopped close 
to her side again, and said in such a soft 
cooing voice—“no. no, little ant, you have 
not lost your friend She has only come up 
to our world and there she is close by you.

“Where oh where !” said the little red 
ant, as she looked about on the brown 
earth for the little pansy seed she knew and 
loved so we I.

“Here ! here ! I am,” said the same 
voice she had heard down in the dark

Never look behind,«•Utile Elsie ”
n\ HELEN STIRLING.

“Mother, Elsie's so cross,” said little 
Maisie Trent, one winter's day. “She cries 
all the time, and won’t play with anything 
I give her. She’s just awful cross.”

“Poor little Elsie, is not well, to day, 
Maisie, and we must he very gentle and 
kind with her,” said Mrs. Trent, as she 
stooped to lift the fretting baby of two upon 
her knee, and kiss the burning c heek.

M aisie was just six years old and loved 
baby Elsie, dearly, hut when she put her 
arms about lier today to show her how 
much she loved her, Elsie screamed and 
tugged her hair. Maisie laughed as she 
gently caught the hot little hands which 
were hurting her so, and said, with big 
tears of pain, in her eyes, “oh, oh baby, I 
does fink nose sick or you wouldn’t doo ’at.”

Baby grew worse, and in a few days the 
busy little hands lay still and white, and the 
brow which had been so hot was icy cold. 
Mother was ill and could not talk to little 
Maisie and papa was so still. She was very 
lonely and sad, and wandered about the 
house not knowing what to do.

That night when instead of mother, Aunt 
Margaret came to put the wee lassie to bed, 
she clambered upon her knee, and putting 
her two little arms tightly round her aunties 
neck sobbed “oh auntie, I want Elsie, so 
very, very much, will she never play with me 
any more never ? why can’t she speak or 
move auntie, what is it to be dead ?”

Folding her arms about her tightly auntie 
said, “Listen, Maisie, once upon a time 
there lived away deep down in the beautiful 
brown earth a little red ant. She was a 
very busy little creature and made many 
friends. One day she was about to run off 
to her home with a little brown bundle she 
had found when she heard the sweetest 
little voice say, “please little ant, do not 
harm me, but let me li* in my soft little 
bed. I am a little pansy, and am shut up 
just now in this little brown house, but if 
you leave me quite still I know I shall be a 
beautiful pansy”

“To be sure I will,” said the kind hearted 
little ant, “I will wrap you up so warmly, 
and take good care of you, little pansy. 
You need not fear, and the little red ant 
made a soft bed for ihe pansy seed, and 
watched over it carefully. Indeed she had 
one or two hard fights with other busy little 
ants who wished to lun off with the tempt
ing little bundle. Two or three times a day 
she came for a little talk with her new friend 
and she learned to love her dearly. But 
one day she f«mnd the little house broken 
up, and the pans? seed gone. Sadly she 
ran home, and cried many bitter tears for 
her little friend. Every day she went to 
the spot she last saw her little friend and 
mourned for her.

One day feeling the earth warm about 
her she pushed her way up to the top to 
see what was going on. Oh ! what a beauti
ful world was this ! The sun shining so 
brightly on the forest of green things about 
her—and—there close beside her on a twig 
was her old friend of l ist year—robin red
breast singing as if his throat wou'd burst. 
Catching sight of the little red ant he hop-

Then with courage slro
Sirrap your pack upon you 

And lug, lug along ;
Belter let the lag-lout 

Fill the lower hill,
And strike the farther stake-pole 

Higher up the hill.

Write a Letter to Yourself.

Following is part of a letter written by a 
girl of twelve to herself when she would he 

It is from a recent novel bysixteen.
Florence Wilkinson :

I don’t mean that I feel“Pear Me
badly, hut it's because I'm writing to me 
when I’m sixteen. Oh, how I do wish that 
I could see you and know where you are 
and how big you will be. 1 was twelve 
years old last November, hut it is now Jan- 
uaiy. Fractions is something dreadful. 
Pear myself, are you doing fractions 
when you read this ? I s’pose you under
stand all about them and the queer pro
blems at the end of the book. Do you 
have to study ? Of course not, for y u are 
a young lady, and have dresses with long 
hems that make a lovely sound when you 
come down stairs, and little gids behind 
you have to walk very slow for fear they 
will step on the trail of your ruffles.

“You can't answer this, I know, for by 
the time you get it, there will be no I. 
Your loving self, Allison.”

V rite yourself a letter to-night pir'uring 
yourself a year from now, or write a letter 
to night picturing yourself as a boy or young 
man, or when you become a Christian. 
Stand yourself up in the corner and look 
at yourself.

world, in which they had lived together.” 
“Up here, little ant, don't you know me ?" 
and looking up she saw the sweetest little 
flower face smiling down upon her, and in 

she knew this prettysome strange way 
flower was really her dear old friend.

“Oh, dear,” said the little ant. “I 
thought you were dead.” “Yes, dear,” said 
the pansy, I know hut I was not, I was up 
here all the time in the lovely sunshine and 
i-weet air listening to the song of the birds, 
doing (iod's will. I have thought of you 
alw ys and loved you dear, I thought you 
would know I was here where God needs 
me now. And we are still friends, aren’t 
we,” and she nodded her little head so 
cunningly.

But the little red ant could not stay talk
ing to her flower friend for she knew that 
she had work to do down in the little brown
house under ground.”

“I am so glad to know where you are, 
but God wishes me to stay and work in the 
ground, I think, so I must go,” and she ran 
away down her stairway to her underground 
home and busied herself taking care of her

She was no longer sad, hut so happy that 
as she went about her little duties she sang 
so softly, in her ant fashion, a sweet lutie 
song of joy, and it was all about the bright 
world above, the little friend who lived 
there now, and the kind Father who loved 
them both.

Maisie was very still for many minutes, 
then she said softly.

“Is Heaven very high up ?”
“No, dear, it is not lar away."
' And is Elsie a baby still ?”
“We do not know, dear hut we do know 

she is living and with God, and we are gla:l 
are we not ?”

“If thou couldst in vision see 
Thyself, the man Clod meant, 

Thou never more couldst he 
The man thou art—content." J

A Turkish Legend.
.^certain pacha, dead these thousand years, 
Once from his harem fled in sudden tears,

And ha«l this sentence on the city's gate 
Deeply engraven, “Only God is great.''

So those four words above the city's noise 
Hung like the accents of an angel s voice,

And evermore, from the high barhacan,
Saluted each returning caravan.

Iaisi in that city's glory. Every gust
Lifts, with crisp leaves, the unknown pacha's

“When I want her I'll just think of where 
she is, and pretend I am there too, then I 
I won’t be lonely.

“Mother, dear, she said as she put her 
arms around her mother's neck, as she stoop
ed to i-ay good night to the little one still 
with her' “don’t cry any more Elsie isn’t 
dead at all, she is just up in the beautiful 
world with (iod, doing messages fur him 
and waiting for us to come—”

“In the beautiful world with God, my 
baby ! oh ! my baby 1“ whisp.-red Mrs. 
Trent, as she bowed her head on the golden

And all is ruin—save one wrinkled gate
Whereon is written, “Only God is great."

— Aldrich.

In answering advertisements found in these 
columns, kindly mention The Dominion Presby
terian. The advertiser will he pleased and
the paper benefited.
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The Errand Boy From Suppléé’*. sprang in and took his seat, a big, handsome 

man flashed a look of recognition at him and 
reached across the aisle-a dog-skin glove. 
Of course Sam knew his comrade-in-trade— 
it was the “swell” errand boy

“Well, Sam,” he said, “I'm glad to see you 
again ; I lost the chance to tell you my mat
ter’s name.”

ANOTHER HAPPY MOTHER.
“Botheration !”
“I think it is scatteration,” said a hearty, 

deep voice, and Saw raised up from his spill 
and laughed. Then the gentleman in dog
skin gloves, and the boy in none, bent their 
backs together, nntil the boxes 
were

Tells how hf.r baby of eight months 
PROFITED BY WISE TREATMENT.

Teething time is the critical age in a 
child’s life. Any slight disorder in the 

“I think I've guessed it, sir”; Sam doffed *t°m»ch or bowels at that time greatly in-
his banded cap just a little sideways, and fosses the peevishness of the litt’e one and
said, gravely, “It was God A’mighty, wasn’t maX have serious and even fatal rt suits. It
it, sir ?” '** impossible to take too great care of your

The gentleman had moved up and put haby s health during this period, and no
Sam beside him, and he now laid his hand better remedy than Baby’s Own Tablets is
on the boy’s knee ; nobody could hear what known for the minor ailments of childhood,
they were to say to each other. Amonr the mothers who have proved the

“That’s right, Sam,” he said, “that’s right; ]v,orl|h ,,f^his medicine is Mrs. R McMaster,
the Lord has sent me L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ' _ ~ ” ...................
just that ; and I’m hoping to win his ap- suffering
pro va I, as you have done y *ur master’s, by ges-ion, constipation and teething, and the
L !— ' 1 * * mother’s strength was severely taxed by the

continuous care the child needed, 
of Baby's Own Tablets, however, made such 

„ “1’his is our stopping place, Gov- an improvement that Mrs. McMaster is now
ernor,” said one; he touched Sam’s ccinpan- enthusiastic in their praise. “It gives me 
ion on the arm, but that gentleman was 
waiting for an answer to his question :

“I hope so, sir,’’ said Sam, and then he

and parcels
all safely within the strap again and 

slung on Sam's bar k.
“Thank you, sir-ee !” said the errand boy ; 

he wished he knew some better words to 
show his gratitude.

“Don't mention it,” said the gentleman 
waving a dog-skin glove ever so tightly. Sam 
was immensely tickled ; without putting it 
into words, he was vaguely conscious ihat 
this was what one gentleman would say to 
another, when a favor had passed. What a 
fine thing it must be to wear gloves, and 
have that sort of manner ! Somehow, the 
par kages felt heavier than usual.

“You are from Supplee't ?” the genii 
said, falling into step with Sam. 'That was 
evident enough, being in large letters on 
boxes and packages, and even on the boy’s 
cap and collar.

here to do his errands; Cookstown, Ont, Her little baby girl 
uinino tn win hi« an. suffering from the combined trials of indi

being loyal and true. 1 hope my master is 
youi’s, Sam.”

The car stopped, and several gentlemen 
got up. “This is our stonninc nlace. Gov-

great pleasure to testify to the value of 
Baby’s Own Tablets,” she writes. “My baby 
°f eight months was much troubled with 

felt his hand gripped by the gloved one, and constipation and indigestion, and was v« ry
the party hurried off. r sl,es^ night. I procured a box of Baby’s

“How did you get so thick with his Ex- Dwn I ablets, and the results were so satis-
cellency, kid ?” asked the conductor. factory that I have nor used any other medi-

“His what ?” cried Sara. fine smcc My baby girl is now regular and
‘ I) >n*t you know who that big bug was ?” healthy, and getting her teeth seems much 
“He told me he was a—a—errand boy,” easier, and she rests a great deal better, 

said Sam, hesitating. r£ese Tablets are a great help to little ones
‘‘An errand boy ! Larks ! That was his "hen teething ”

Biby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed to

P
Yes, sir; I’m errand hoy at Supplée V 

“Ah, an errand boy,” said the gentleman, 
in a musing way ; “I salute you, comrade,” 
(.he dogskin went up stiffly to the bearer’s 
brim). “I am in that business myself.”

“Sir !” cried Sam, twisting around under 
his pack to see if this 1 it ce of elegancy 
making fun of him No, the gentleman 
looked grave, and the light in his eyes 
net in the least quizzical.

“Yes,” repeated the stranger, “I have for 
about twenty five years been an errand boy ; 
sometimes, I trust, doing my errands fatth- 
fuPy; sometimes, alas ! neglecting and slight
ing them. But 1 have a very kind, forgiving 

I hope you have, my buy ?”
“Mr. Suppléé is all right, sir: a fellow gets 

what he earns with our boss.”
“Ah,” said the b g “errand boy,” “if my 

master only gave me what I earned, I’d be 
badly off, lad ! ’

Who do you work for, sir ?”
“1 am going to tell you,” was the answer,

‘ because I want you to enlist in his service 
with me : what is your name, friend ? I 
want to speak a word for you to my master.”

“My name is Sam Hamilton, sir, but I 
don’t know as 1 want to

Excellency, Robert McDowell, Governor of 
the State !”—Elizabeth P. Allan, in Central ™nta,n no °Piate or « ther harmful drug. 
Presbyterian. * heX produce natural sleep, because they

regulate the stomach and bowels and com
fort the nerves. They promptly cure such 
troubles as colic, tour stomach, const ipition, 
diarrhoea, worm-, indige tion and simple 
fever. They break up colds prevent croup 
and allay the irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth. Dissolved in water, they 

be given with absolute safety to the 
youngest infant. Sold by druggists, or sent 
postpaid at 25 cents a box, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Fne sample sent on application. 
Mention this paper.

master. Easter Bells.
BV MARGARET E. SANGST1R.

Ring, hallowed bells of Easier, 
Eiom spire and lurret ring,

And herald to the listening earth 
The coming of the King—

The King who comes in glory.
The King who comes with state : 

Who yesterday was lying 
The slain of scorn and hate.

ous bells of Easter, 
hath not conquered Life. 

Victorious is our risen Lord,
And finished all his strife.

From Calvary's mount of darkness, 
Lo! starry lilies bloom,

For by the Cress we conquer 
And tearless face the tomb.

Ring, joy 
Death I

leave Mr. Suppléé; 
I likes Mr Suppléé, and he likes me • it is 
just this very morning he says to me, ‘Sam,’ 
•aye he, ‘I wish I had ten more boys that 
stuck to their jobs like you.’ I beg your 
pardon, sir, but that’s what he said.”

“Ah,” said the gentleman again, in that 
quick way of his, “I yal, faithful, effet tio 
My master seeks such 10 serve him.”

“What did you say his mine was, sir?”
“What ! You haven't guessed my master’s 

name, Sam ? Who could it be but—”
At this moment the two errand beys 

turned a corner, and almost ran into a 
of gentlemen ; the gentle-man 
companion by the hand, hats came off, and 
such another pow-wow went on as brought 
folks to their windows. Our boy was burst
ing with curiosity, but old Mr. Suppléé’* 
confidence was not misplaced.

“See here !” he said to himself, “I ain’t 
got time to gape around at these swe'ls. Mr. 
Suppléé's customers didn’t put that in the 
bargain.” Son moved on, and the pack 
prevented him from seeing, and the street 
noise prevented him from hearing the efforts 
his gentleman made to detain him.

He never saw this big 'errand boy' but 
•nee after that, for to tell the truth the gen
tleman did not live in the city. A few weeks 
later Sam was going on an errand to a dis
tant part of town, in the electric car ; as he

An Occupation for Women.

In the general outcry as to methods by 
means of which women not trained to any 
profession may earn a liv.ng those which 
relate to the kitchen are frequently over
looked. And the kitchen supplies a key to 
the situation for many of these women.

Mo’t women who arc suddenly called 
upon to earn their own living have the 
ability to cook if they can do nothing else. 
Then why not turn this one talent to 
account ?

There is ready sale for home made cake, 
bread, pies, jellies, pickles and preserves. 
Why not supply this demand ? Very little 
capital is required for staging in this work, 
as cash is usually paid foi it, and one satis
fied customer brings another.

The wife of a distinguished Southern gen
eral, left penniless soon after the Civil War, 
turned her talent for cake making to ac
count, and f u years supported herself by it. 
She possessed a number of excellent recipes 
and added to them, and she learned to dec
orate her cakes with so much taste and 
skill that before long she was called upon to 
send them great distances fur weddings and 
other festive occasions.

Whr.n you are looking for something to 
do, djn't forget the kitchen 1—Presbyterian.

i

Ring, merry hells of Easter,
The winter time is past ;

The birds return lo build and 
The flowers are here at last— 

Sweet tokens of our Father, 
Whose kindness ne'er forgets 

To send us hack the snowdrops 
And sow the violets.

natc. **1

Ring, solemn bells of Easter,
With many a thrilling chord,

In sign of their triumphant life, 
Who now are with the Lord, 

Forever tree from sorrow,
Forever free from sin—

Our dear ones in the blessed home, 
Who safe have entered in.

party 
seized Sam’s

Ring, glorious bells of Easter,
Beyond the farthest star,

Send out your wondrous message,
The jeweled gates unbar !

For lo ! the King is coming,
The King ot life and love,

And e.irth is glad in all h.*r coasts,
And heaven is glad above.

—Christian Intelligencer#
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Rev. Donald G. McPhail, of St. Andrew'* 
etorite to go
C. His mu*

it noticed, has been purchased by the West
minster Co., and incorporated in their journal.

The closing of Knox college session for the 
winter is last approaching ; students especially 
are realizing this, as examinations are a very 
realistic thing. At this time the two societies to 
one or other ol which all the students belong, 
the Student's Missionary Society, and the Liter
ary and Theological Society choose their officers 
for the ensuing year. Ol the former the presi
dent elect is D. J. Davidson, B A., and J. G. 
Clieyne, and |. D. Cunningham, H.A., vice presi
dents ; of the latter A. H. McLeod, B. A., has 
been elected president and J. Little, B. A., vice- 
president . The university and literary society 
of Toronto University has shown its appreciation 
of Mr. James Brebner, continuing at his post as 
registrar, instead of going to McGill College, 
Montreal, by electing him as president for the 
coming year. The same gentleman has been 
elected to, and we understand has accept 
eldership in St. James' Square congregati

On Sunday last the speaker at the meeting of 
the Canada Temperance League, whose weekly 
gatherings on Sunday afternoons in Massey 
Hall are larf 'y attended, was Rev. D. C. 
Hossack, well ..nown as an effective platform 
speaker, as well as popular preat her. 
lion continues to be discussed and the Reforma
tion in all their phases, and from now until the 
day fixed for voting, the subject will no doubt 
be fully kept in view, and every effort put loi th 
hv earnest temperance men and women to carry 
this measure, from which so much is hoped, and 
lor which such u long and gallant fight has been

At the Bible Training School on Monday

Ministers and Churches. Chutch,.I'iclon. has given up his pa 
as a missionary to Crow's .Vest, B.
g regal ion is very loth to lose him.

Miss Campbell, a returned missionary, gave a 
very interesting lecture in the Presbyterian 
church, Janet's Corners, Sabbath ibth inst., on 
“The Famine and Missionary Lite in India."

Rev. R. Harkness, ot Tweed, accepts 
to Knox church, Cornwall, in succession to Rev. 
James Hartie, who recently removed to British 
Columbia, and his induction is fixed lor the 81 h

Our Toronto Letter.
The Presbyterian Ministerial Association 

which met on Monday 17th inst. after routine 
business, held a symposium on “Pastoral Visi
tation . ' The subject w as introduced in a well 
thought out talk by Rul'd. Win. McKinley of 
the Southside congregation. Several ministers 
took part in the subsequent conference which 
arose, all acknowledging the value ol Mr. Mc
Kinley's talk on a very difficult and very practi
cal part ol a minister s work.

Knox College Alumni Association are out with 
mg before its con- 
111 ination to repre-

t lie call

The Pembroke papers mention in terms of 
eommendalioi sermons recently preached in Cal
vin Church, in that town, by Rev. R. C. Mac- 
Lean, of Almonte. Rev. Dr. Bayne preached in 
St. John's church.

two circulars ; the first, setti
m y names placed in no 
lie alumni on the Senate for the next 

years. Two names only are put up, and one 
only is to be chosen. The Baines are, Rev. 
John A. Clark, B. A., Toronto, and Rev. R. C. 
Tibb, B. A., Toronto, but voters may vote for 
anyone else should they prefer to do so. The 
other refers to a proposal for an addition to the 
present building by the 
called “The Caven Libra 
The need tor such 
ing 01 the present

Rev, J. U. Turner, B.A., of Lancaster, con
venor ol the local French Kvangelization Com
mittee of the Glengarry Presbytery, attended a 
meeting of the French Evangelization Boaid, 
held in Montreal the early part ot last week.

On Monday evening last in the lecture room of 
the First Presbyterian church, Brovkville, 
tertainment was given under the auspices 
Young Ladies Slission Band. Rev. R. 
delivered an address on Martin Luther. There 
was also a short musical programme.

erection of one to be
ry and Museum." 

a building for the safe keep- 
valuable library and museum 

from the danger ol being destroyed by fire, is 
urgently piesentvd in the circular. The cost of 
the b.billing contemplated is estimated at $jo,- 

hich it is proposed that Toronto should 
provide one half, and the rest to be given by the 
large constituency of the church outside ol the 
i ity. The need tor such a building cannot he 

organized 
should be

LairdProhibi-

The union of the Young People's Societies, 
held in Zion Church, Carlelon Pace, on the iHth 
inst., was a decided success, the ineetii 
largely attended. The chair was occi 
Mi. R. J. Morgan, Rev. Mr. Weir g* 
dress, whilst Revs. Scott, Weir and 
offered prayer.

tig being 
u pied by

Woodside•slioned, ami provided there is well 
rt, thoroughly 1 

difficulty in getting the req 
Prim ipal Cavern's name, proposed to be given to 
the new building, because ot the high respect in 
which lie is universally held, should he a power
ful aid in securing the means, but more will de
pend upon well directed effort on the part of 
those who have *aken the work in hand. The 
committee of the Alumni Association charged

Ai.. arried out, there ng of last week, Mr. Speii 
présentâtive from Dr. Andrew Murray's 
in South Africa gave an address on mission 
work in the Transvaal, He insisted especially 
on the necessity, as was also done in the stu
dent's convention, for high qualifications of 
various kinds, needed for missionary work. He 
stated that all the converts in Switzi rland, with 
but two exceptions, had remained steadfast in 
the days of trial which they have been passing 
through.

Though no procession was held on St. 
Patrick's day it was duly celebrated by all true 
Irishmen by the wearing of the green, by attenJ- 

nd«iy, and on the Saint's

cer Fallon , a re- 
Missivn The Western section of the Home Mix- ion 

lointmenta 
Renfrew,

uired amount.
Committee has made the following apj 
as student missionaries s Lanark and 
J. G. Greig, W. Moore and F. A. Robinson ; 
Brovkville, J. A. McConnell and W. C Brown 5 
Kingston. Rev. W. W. Purvis, F. W MahafTev, 

. C. McConachie, J. H. Woods, Sam Couch, 
M. A. Lindsay, F red Miller, W. F. Crawford 
ami I. A. Caldwell.

The anniversary services ol St, John's church, 
Cornwall, were held on the ititli inst Rev. Dr. 
Ryckman preached in the evening, and the pas
tor, Rev. Dr. MacXish in the evening. On 
Monday evening a large 
at the annual social, w h 
an address, and an excellent 
rendered. Suppe 
the lecture hall at

j
with the management for the annual post-grad
uate conference, has taken time by the forelock, 
and has already announced the time and sub
jects for the next conference. The time is to 
he from Dec. 1st to 4th, and the subjects propos
ed are : The Priest in the Old Testament 5 
The Prophecy ol Hosea Christianity as pre
sented by Paul, compared with the Christianity 
of the gosnels. The Epistle 
The Reformation «s
The Authority ol Scripture 111 the Churches 
Reformat ioi 
Restrictive
lory ol Church Music, and two or three lectures 
from university professors.

Very great was the satisfaction expressed and 
more gratitude to God was deeply felt, 
had poured upon the chutch the spirit of 
ality, so that all the great schemes ot ourchuri h 
were reported at the close of the financial year 
up to the amount needed. For this much credit 
is due to Dr. Warden's vigilant and inspiring 
leadership. The executive of the Foreign Mis
sion Committee met last Wednesday. Along 
with much routine business attended to at the 
opening of a church erected by the Chinese to the

attendance was present 
en Dr. Ryckman gave 

mime was 
ic ladies in

ante at church on Su
converts, dinners, and speech making 
other ways appropriate to such an

day, by 

occasion.
progr; 
by 11to the Galatians ; 

Intellectual Influent-
r was served 
the close of the evening.A pathetic interest was given to the closing of 

the session of the Local legislature hy the ap
pearance in his place ot the premier tor the 
first time since hi* great loss, and 
chairs in the centre ol the cha 
ladies, as it was a 
society circles, on thi* 
abstain from all display.

of ngregationalists and the Presbyterians 
ship in the Town Hall, Lanark, have

The Cot 
who wor
made an arrangement for services in the Hall 
during the summer months that should have a 
beneficial effect 
lagr, as well as draw the 
denominations into closer

1 ; Phases of Current Unbelief ; 
Legislation and Moral Reform ; His- by the empty 

mher reserved for 
eneral understanding in 

occasion they would
on the Christian life of t1 • vil- 

of these two 
relation. The

K*
this

Congregationalists arc going to build a new 
church, and, in looking for a place to worship, 
met a committee appointed by old St. Andrew's 
Congregation to see if joint service might be held 

the Hall, or if anything could be done to per
mit the two hedies using the same place of 
worship. The meeting took place Thursday 
evening, anil an understanding arrived at w here
by thev will each hold services on alternate Sab-

liber-
Eastern Ontario.

St. Andrew's church at Renfrew is to he en-

Rev. J. U. Tanner, of Lancaster, has been 
visiting in Montreal.

Rev. D. Me Vic 
cepted the call to

iu

ar, R.D., ol Montreal, has a. *
Finch.of the late IV. S. !.. Mai ka

gratifying 
to the Foi
neatly all were passed on for the consideration of 
the full committee.

y was very 
applications to be sent 

eld were received and
Rev. K. A. Gollan, of Dunvegan, has been 

visiting friends at Maxville.
news. Several The Osnabrück Township Sunday School con

vention was held in the Aultsvillc church and 
visitors and delr- 

ols w ere present,

reign Mission ti
Mr. J. Bert Sutherland, of Montreal, has beer 

lecturing very acceptably at Vanklvek Hill.
Rev. Dr. Mai Nish, of Cornwall, intends leav

ing about the middle of March on a holiday trip 
to the Bermuda Islands.

Mr. F. A. Robinson, of Queen's University,

was largely attended. Many 
gates from neighboring scho 
the church being well filled in the afternoon and 
more than filled at night, when many were ob
liged to stand. A splendid programme was 
rendered. The following gave very interesting 
ami instructive papers or addresses: “Securing 
Spiritual Results Iroin the School," by Rev. J. 
Cross ; “How to Teach with Chalk and Pencil 
and Object Lessons," Rev. D. N. Coburn ; 
“Round Table Conference," Rev. E. Hamilton ; 
“Foes and Perils of the Sunday School,' James 
Martin ; “The Necessity of the Continuance 
Study of the Bible for Character and Culture." 
Rev. G. Rogers. Several other gentlemen took 
part in the discussions.

1The following facts respecting the work ol 
the W. F. M. S. ol the church among our Indian 
population should he noted and generally known ;
( 11 All huildiii 
that of the C
Regina have been paid for from the society's 
funds ; (2) also the salaries of all teachers male 
and female except those at 
atiesof all matrons and helf 
(4) at stations where no school exists one half 
the missionary s salary, and the whole of it.
Where thr miwion.iry i, »l the same lime Ihe Briar Bush," in Broi kville en Friday ol last
teacher also, i, paid by the W. F. M. S. : ($1 „„k. His Honor Judge McDonald presided,
the whole cost of missions to the Indians in ,, ,, r
British Columbia, except those of Mr. Swartout . V " . ' lfr
who confines himself to evangelistic work ; (0) j.u N 1 1 ex ' 
all mission buildings in that field and the Alumni the’ex'han e

:

purpo-es, excepting 
Industiial School at

tor si hool
eminent has been engaged to conduct Presbyterian 

vices in Lanark this summer.
Rev. Robert Harkness, of Tweed, has accept

ed the call extended by Knox church, Cornwall, 
and is expected to arrive about April.

Regina ; (3!
>er* in school workol

Rev. D. Si radian lectured on “The Bonnie

of Morrisburg, cxehamfi d 
Stuart, of Pres o't, last 

Both congregations were pleased with
Hi. rintendrnt of 

d meetings in 
St. John's church, Almonte, last week, an
nounces that a large summer hotel capable of 
accommodating about one hundred guests, will 
he erected at Not way Bay, opposite Sand Point, 
and run in connection with the Bible Institute 
work, of which he is the prime mover. In other 
words, Norway beach will become a Canadian 
ChaUtimu#. Sixty acres jf land have hern pur* 
rkus»«t In Ikÿ rtidel fi4Vdl>d porttH* of the

Rev. J. A. Me Far lane, supei 
Bible Institute work, who conduite

Home have been paid from the same source ;
(7I that, not including clothing, quilts and such 
supplies sent out annually, amounting in value 
during Ihe past sixteen years to many thousands 
of dollars $200.000 have been contributed by 
the V. F. M. S. since 1885. A splendid record 
everyone must admit.

The Presbyterian Review, originally started the #yth. 
j« 1H84. hy «he Pt«»hyte»i»M New». , we »ee Will he

Rev. I). MacViear, B.D., of the Victoria 
church, Point St Charles, has accepted a call 
extended to him hy the Presbyterian congrega
tion of Finch.

The ladies of St. Andrew's church, Piet on, are 
articles on March 
imnr-marie candy

to hold an easier sale of fancy , 
Refreshments wml I
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and what is not utilised tor hotel *nd cottage* 
connected 1 herewith will be for 
Rev. Mr. MeFarlane believes 1 
hotel will be a boon to Bible students, and be
sides up more desirable a place could be chosen 
lor s|»t*|iding a summer vacation.

Western Ontario.

call to Rev, M. Stewart, B. A-, from Mother» 
well ami Avonbank congregations, signed by 
njj members and 42 adherents, and offering a 
stipend of $850, besides a manse and two week's 

as resolved that, providing Mr. 
opted, the induction should take 

place on April 22nd, at Motherwell, Dr. Ilaniil- 
Mr. Cranston to

Dedicatory *eivices were held morning and 
evening on March 9, and were conducted by the 
Rev. A. C Reeves, ol Camphellford, moderator 
of the Presbytery ol Peterboro. In the after
noon an open meeting was held, when short ad
dresses were deliveicd by Revs. Better, Hamil
ton and Reeves.

r park purposes, 
that the summer

«50,
It wvocation. 

Stewart avc

ton presiding, 
l-eitch to addr

ach, Mr. 
. Graham

At the three services on Sunday the church 
was filled.

A tea and concert were held the following 
Monday with very gratifying results. Mr. D.G. 
Kerr, manager of the mines, acted as chairman. 
The Rev. 1) A Hamilton, of Havelock, 
witty and inspiring address, in which he 
the beginning of the work in Cordova. Musical 
selections were furnished by the Cordova male 
quartette, assisted by musicians and singers 
from 1‘eterboro, Campbelliord, Marmora and 
Milibrook.

The 
which i
munity irrespective of denominational leanings.

Mr!ess the minister, and
Rev. J. W. Lintock preached in the Blenheim 

church at both services on Sunday.
Rev. XV. A. Bradley, ol Berlin,

Knox church, Mitchell, on Tuesday evening.
Rev JJ. M. Ni col ol Wall -tee burg, net up 
i* pulpit in the Chatham church on the 16th. 
Rev XV. K. Knowles returned to Chatham 

from Wallaceburg where he conducted services 
Presbyterian church.

to address the people.
Rev. Dr. McCrae, of Westminster, lectured 
the 17th inst to a good sized audience in St. 

Andrew's church, London. The lecture was 
undei the auspices of the Outlook Mission Band. 
Dr. McCrae s subjei l was "Right and l.ell- 
Hcarted People." In it he made a strong plea 
for the cultivation of the nobler spiritual qualities 
of manhood and womanhood. Dr. McCrae pos
sesses the happy faculty of presenting the great
est truths in popular form. The lecture was 

ed. A slunt musical programme

preached at
gav 
told o!

On the 19th iitst, Rev. C». Shearer, the sec
retary of the Lord's Day Alliance, met the 

ted congregations of Stratford in Knox

Mr. |. A MvCrea was chairman of the annual 
Preshytcrial conference of the Ciuvlph Presby
tery ot the Presbyterian church, which was held 
in Knox church, Acton.

Rev. J. M. Nicol, of 
exchanged pulpiis 

•disl i Imre It.

prospects are bright for the church, 
s intended to be a church for the coin-greatly enjoyi 

was also rend
The annual conference of Guelph Presbytery 

was held in Knox church, Acton, on March ibtli 
and 171I1. Reports were 
ing committees and were

The Whitelaw Case.
presented by all stand- 
ot great interest. The 

Young People's Society of the Presbytery lias 
decided upon a Robertson memorial fun

The call from Rockw-'od and Eden 
Mills to Rev. J. T. Hall, of B ,.d Head, was 
presented by H. A. MacPherson, of Knox church 
Acton. The call was sustained and Mr. Mac- 

appointed to prosecute the 
Presbytery.

ing of the Presbytery of Guelph 
held cm the 18th of March a call was reported 
from the offic e-bearers and members ol Rock- 
wood and Eden Mills congregations to Mr. J. 
Hall, in the Pivsbylery ol Barrie, signed by loti 
members and 7 adherents ol the lormer, and 84 

adherents of the latter. The 
• quarterly, is $500 at Rock wood 
d $>>0 at Lden Mills. Two 

ays are promised. The call was 
d the Cleik instructed io forward it 

to the Presbytery ot Barrie, with the request 
that they hold a special meeting to deal witli it. 
Arrangements were made for Mi. 
lion in the event ol his accepting 
being lelt to the Moderator and Vie

In view ol the inaccurate and incomplete re- 
arding the action of the Brés
il connection with this case.

Last Sunday evening 
Knox church, XVullaceburg, 

Rev. J. S. l ook ol" the
ports published reg 
bytery of Quebec i 
the clerk ol the Presbytery has been authorized 
to furnish the following correct statement to the

d ofwith
Both sermons were on missions.

The six new elders of the Orillia church are : 
Melville Millar, Isaac Day, J. K. Dickso 
M. Christie, James lohnston, and II T. I 
stone. Four ol the six new men were member* 
of the Board of Management.

Last Sabbath the Presbyterian c Imreh at 
Christie was reopened, Rev. Mr. Fletcher 
preached at 11 a. m., and ; p. in. On the fol
lowing Monday evening a lea meetii

Moth

newspapers :
1. That the Presbytery exonerate 

J. M. XVhitelaw of all guilt in the l« 
hundred dollars sent by 
Warden on the evening of

Against this decision the Rev. J. R. MacLeod 
protested for leave to complain to the Synod of 
Montreal anil Ottawa. In this protest and com
plaint the Rev. Messrs. I). Tail 
land, E. G. XX'alker, D. McColl and Mr. I*. 
Johnston joined.

2. That the Rev. J. M. XX'Intelaw erred ser
iously in judgment in advising the Kinnear family 
to pay the $200, but exonerates him from the 
charges ot endeavoring to extort the sum ol $200 
from James Kinnear, jr. X’ote, 11 to 5.

Against the decision also, the Rev. j. R. Mac- 
Lead protested for leave to complain to the 
Synod, and was joined by 
C. Sutherland, L. G. XX’alker, D. McColl and 
Mr. J . Johns!cm.

3. The Presbytery 
to charge Mr. XX’hitela

Against this decision the Rev. II. C. Suther
land protested lor leave to complain to the 
Synod, and was joined by the Rev. Messrs. E G. 
XX'alker, D. Me l oll, and Mr. P. Johnston.

4. XX’ith reference to the note for $5,300 in 
view of the conflicting nature of the evidence, 
the Presbytery finds it imp 
the facts, but finds that th 
ac ted unwisely in accepting 
assuming that it was given to him in goc 
and tor the purpose alleged. X'otc, 12 to 4.

At this stage the Rev. Mr. XVhitelaw madi 
following confession : ‘I wish to

to the Kinnear

in, II. 
Black- ■ the Rev. 

.... loss of two 
him to the Rev. Dr. 
Dec. 6, 1899. Vote,

Phcrson was 
fore Barrie 

At the ineeti

I mg was 
iven.held at which a good progra

An enjoyable and profitait 
; was held on the 14th in the Ratho church.

Ayr gave an interesting and 
‘Missions taking as her t

I ?" and ‘ Where is Thy

mnie was g 
le missionary meet- H. I". Slither

ing
Mrs. Goldie ol 
helpful talk cm ‘ 
subjects, "XX'hore 
Brother ?"

members and 9 
stipend, payable
with manse, au 
weeks liolhla 
sustained an

Rev. Mungo Fraser, of Knox church, Hamil- 
;nitied his intention of resigning his 

sufficiently 
on with his work, 

upplying his

ton, has sig
charge, as his health has not 
proved to allow him to go 
Rev. Mr. McAlpine who has lievn s 
pulpit, is considering a call from

On the evening of the 14th instant a surprise 
was held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs, 
Iruiksliank, of Mooretown, by the con

gregation of St. Andrew's church. The gather
ing was lor the pur|H>se of saving good-bye to 
Mr. and Mrs. Iruiksliank, who were presented 
with a farewell address and a beautiful set of 

•carvers.
A congregational meeting was to he held in 

■the Jubilee Presbyterian church, Bradford, on 
Monday evening last to dec ide upon extending a 

• Call to a minister. Six ministers who are willunr 
to accept the charge ot Stay tier ami Suunidale 
have been heard since Mr. Campbell'* departure 
•and a choice was to be made Irom among them.

Hall's induc
tile cad, it 

rk to fix the the Rev. Messrs. H.

Rev. Mr. Hardie presented the report re the 
arrangement of Milverton and Wellesley, Mill- 
bank and Crossbill churches at the meeting of 
Guelph Presbytery. He stated that the com
mittee had v isited all four fields, rep 

gregalions being present. The 
le a full presentation ol" the case. It

lat Milverton and Millhank stand

sees no sufficient reason 
w with falsehood. X'otr,CJn'r!

res alive 
committee

resolved 11 
alone, and that Crossbill and XX’ellesIc
lute a third charge, ami that the changes be 
made on and after April 6. Mr. R. F. Cameron 
was appointed moderator of the new congrega
tion ot XX'rllcsIey and Crossbill. It was decided 
that Mr. Hardie should preach at both Milver
ton and Millbank on April (1, and state the action

tossihle to arrive at all 
ie Rev. Mr. Whitelaw

such a note, even 
od faith

>ress my 
resbytery

ol" Presbytery in the separation of these con
gregations. Rev Mr. Panton was appointed 
by Presbytery to preach in Lucan next Sunday 
and declare the pulpit vacant, and to hold a 

rtmg of the people on Monday to discuss the 
situation.

1 wish 10 ex| 
my brethren of the Pi 
king the promissory note re- 

Mills case.’

Miss Campbell, a returned missionary 
Neeinuvh, India, occupied the pulpit at E> 
week ago last S.ibh.ith morning, 
touching, interesting, and lucid 11

deepest reg 
for my actio

and told in a 
Mimer of some 

of the work in that portion ol the missionary 
field, during the* recent lamine, which will 
doubtless strengthen the mission cause in that 
portion ol the M

l 5. The Presbytery consider* it its duty to ex-
uvalpress its disappri 

Mr. XVhitelaw in 
Mr. XX’bitelaw nrohahl

ol the action ol
dealing in stocks on margin, 

pronabiy did this without realizing 
his action and with honest inten

tion, but the Presbytery considers it improper lor 
ministers to lake part in such transact ions. 
Carried unanimously.

I aster's vineyard.
Anniversary services were conducted at 

Chalmers church, London, on March ibtli, two 
eloquent sermons being preached by Rev. E. 
W. Sawyers, ol Brucefield. Rev. Walter Mortal, 

of Chalmers church, occupied Mr. Saw
yers' pulpit in Brucefield. The pulpit was beau
tifully decorated with palms and flowers. The 
congregations at both services were large.

At the meeting of the Stratford Presbytery a 
call was received from the congregations of 
Camlaehie and Aberarder in favor of Rev. II. 
Cowan of Shakespeare. The call was signed 
by 118 communicants and 79 adherents and was 
accompanied by a guarantee 
with the use ol a manse, 
leave the matter over until the meeting of the 
Presbyteiy at the Synod.

The 
tertaine
in the schoolroom of the church at 
first part of the evening was taken up 
address by the Rev. J. R. Johnst.

Church Dedication at Cordova.
Cordova is a mining town recently sprung 

existence. It is situated in Pvterboro Cot 
twelve miles northeast ol Havelock. Regular 
continued services were first held by the Rev. 
Mr. Hamilton, of Havelock, in the spring ol 
1901 . Since then the work has been carried on 
by two students, Mr. C. A. McRae, and Mr. S. 
H. Pickup. The first services were held in a 
private house. Shortly afterwards a tent was 
procured by the Honii1 Mission Committee and 
utilised as a place of worship. Oil the approach 
of winter the tent had to be abandoned, and 
through the kindness ef the manager of the 
mines a shaft house was offered for the holding 
of publie worship until such times as the church 
in course cf erection was completed.

The buildi ig of a new cliureh was quite an un
dertaking, but thanks to the energy of Rev . Mr. 
Potter, Home Mission Convener ; to the liberal
ity of some of the congregations ol the Presby
tery, and to the enthusiasm of the people of 
Cordova, a fine structure is the result. The new 
cliureh is capable of seating 
able pews have been placed 
and electric light, 
commodious, and will be used as a reading room 
for the miners in the evening.

the gravity ol 
, but the

J. R. MacLeod,
Presbytery Clerk.

At the recent meeting of the Montreal Pres
bytery a unanimous call was presented to Rev. 
Thos. Corbett from Rockhurn and Gore. The 
stipend guaranteed is $750, with use of manse. 
The call is signed by too members. The clerk 
read the ministerial certificate of Mr. Corbett 
from the Presbytery of Miramiclii. This was 
received, and his name ordered to be put #n the 

It was then agreed to sus- 
e it in .Mr. Corbett's hands.

r of $750 stipend. 
It was decided to roll of Presbytery, 

tain the call and plac 
Having signified his 
ments were made for his induction on Monday, 
March 24.

desire to accept, arrange-

young people ol the Preston church en- 
iid the older men$>ers of the congregation 

a social. The 
with an 

>n whose
theme was “Does prohibition prohibit ?" A 
programme followed and then refreshments 
brought a pleasant evening to a elose.

At the meeti 
on the 18th

1 rejoice that Crockery's Eastern Balm has 
red. It has been used in the mai

Us'dis-couglis and colds, where it has done all 
coverer claimed it would do: and it has wrought 
cures in the Ottawa X’alley that are simply sur
prising. Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., St. Andrew's 
manse, Perth, Ont. For sale by all dealers, and 
by the proprietor, John Croskery, Perth, Out.

300, comfort 
Iso a furnace 

The basement is large and
ing of Stratford Presbytery held 
instaet, Mr. Graham presented a
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(Continued from page tqt)) The Spring Feeling.heavenly look. So when we see Christ we 
We get it now

my own, as others have held views almost spiritually when we see Him spiritually. So 
identical with mine, t'lrici and other phil- it would appear that the sight ul Him physi- VARIABLE SPRING WEATHER DIS'
osophers of his school have had similar cally will give us the glorious physical
ideas. I think there is within this physical transformation, 
body, a body of ethereal mould which we Mimico.
shall call the spiritual body. The Sweden- -------------- -------------------
borgian idea of the outer body being simply » « .. iit tt*
a shell of the inner b. dy I do not quite iTCÎcUth <111(1 ilOmC Hints,
accept. My idea is that the spiritual body
pervades and possesses evtry part of the Home-made Confection» for Easter.
physicalhotiy, ."d.bat à is the medium by S*”» The spring months are a trying time to

"Y,J ? T T yr ,he «Kh'Ssesn.Afsuep milll ^ a. n„.«her „,nCOi .h,
power to more mThanTbyTheV'"mpte Ktsses.-lhe whites ul three egg, and one do health and s.rengh seem ...hard to gain
volition of my wish is an everlasting mystery; P"und of cut loaf sugar. Drop the square, and to h,Id You do no feel that you are
but with this supposed medium ufac.ton the sev'1*1 al a “mr- ,nlor ,h= *h"« fcal>! 5!rk' bu‘ >rou feel Tu. a\^d •' .?uu
mystery in some degree ,s solved. And »"d beat mih an egg-whip i or ,f no whip ,, tould f you were sertoudy ,11. hat feeling
since we have become belter acquainted on hand, use a four pronged silver fork I he ought to be go, r.d ol-and it can be.
with electricity, and in a less degree with **# d,iS"lle thc, ‘“8" .»« !! *'«•» a"d h,« you. "”d * a ,“n'c lo tnrlch *h«

ether, we can have some concept* n of the b,k, ,e Tt Tl1 " d!s,"lv«d- th5 b'ood.,nd T -h'chmaterial of which this spiritual body „ com- "h,dr wl" bc »nd dl>- ' ">* s„ff have lodged m your system during the
posed. It may be composed i f electricity, lr",h ',mu, 1 gran,te lined saucepan andset wtnty and winch are responsible for y,
or possibly of some substance ol , similar over.,.he fire' »ea, with a spot,,,, «eâdtly, present cond, ton Dr. W, hams Pmk Pdl.
kind, bu, transcendently ol a more ethereal T"1 11 r,ses ,w!5.e 'h= *“e uwhfn l"“ lnlu 11 lhe °"'v rcllab;e' nr'?rla,lmR
quality, and endowed with far h,gher powers. Ihe saucepan. Take from the fire and with c ne. I hese pill, make new, rich blood.
In fact the sp.ritual body may neither he ? ,llver ablesP00" dlM«d ln “'d «>«. ,,rcn«,hen lhc ntrv“ and h,allh and
matter nor spirit, and so be qualified lu he a furi," lht klsscus nn 0,11*!1"- * s,ure p,n
connecting link between the two. ?,,d sel mtV lhc oven barely warm. Dry or

Now I take it that this spiritual body and brown until . very I,ght gold or straw color, 
the spoil dwelling within it ate liber,fed a, A-tool oven ,s quite essential. Ihe art ,n the,, ongmt. tmp.vc, .hcd or tmpure blood 
death. The person dying lakes this ethereal !h,s Ç'é',lc waVd "«king ktsses, ,s in beat Th= case ol Mis. Belle Cohonn, While R ,ck 
body with him into the ethereal world, for "8the «8«*a"d s"8a/ lhe hot saucepan. Mills, N. S., is strong corroboration of these 
which it is adapted as completely as the .1 h» preliminary cooking prevents them fall- statements. She says: “Ihree years ago 
physical body is adapted fur tins physical !" ,be 0*en' as lhc kisses so often do in this spring I was very much run down 
world The intermediate v,t, , „ the hands of amateur confectioners. Cut- I he least exertion exhausted me. 1 seemed 
entered up m, and continued until the loaf sugar i. popular for all purpose, in New to I,rse ambit,on and « feel,ng of languor 
resurrection, when in some real wav -I do Orleans, but probably any confectioner's snd sluggishness took us place. My appe- 
not say in what way-the fleshly I , i, Rra"uljl;d- « l-»dered sugar, would do as tne faded me and my sleep at nights was 
raised and glorified, and reunite,I to the ecll.'ll Havcr k,sst!i wllh ,tmon' m‘= « disturbed and restless, lo fact I wa, ,n a 
spiritual body Thus man becomes perfect 'amlla extract. jut able conditi on. Afer trying two or
in his tripartite organization of budv, soul, Sweetmeat Meringues.—Cut sponge cake brce mcdrcmes with,mt, benefit, I bigan 
and spirit. I admit it may seetn rather un- into squares two by two inches. I.ay a the use of Dr. Williams 1 ink I ,lis and they 
necessary to the completing of the man that sweetmeat, which m ty be a piece of ginger, *pecdl|y ,l,rkt'd a chang,\f" 'hc bel!fr and 
the fleshly body should be raised up at all : pear or peach preserve, drained fioin ihe by the time I had used a halt d izen boxes 1 
but the testimony of revelation is too clear 8>ruPi seeded raisins, cut in half ; dried figs, [cit sl,on»er lh*Jn 1 hud done for years^ I 
on this point to leave any room for doubt. cul '» half ; seeded dates ; candied choco- ba,c ’ince uscd d"‘ P'lls ln lhL' sl>rlng and 1 
We can conceive that other details, unknown laie, or nut meats of any kind, nn each find them an excellent tonic, 
and unsuspected now, maybe suppled, square. C ,ver the top with the meringue as Because el their lb rough and prompt
which will make the final arrangement used lor kisses, and set the cakes in • cool acton on the blood and nerves these pills 
harmonious and complete These views oven to dry or slightly brown. Cover the speedily cure anaemia, rheumatism, sciatica, 
are advanced humbly as reasonable and sweetmeat and cake fu’ly so thc meringue Pjmal paralysis, St. \ tus dance, scrofula 
reverent conjectures of what is admittedly a ell! c0l"e over the sides and nothing be and ernp ions on the skin, erysipelas, kidney
great mystery. seen, when taken from lhe oven, but merin an“ lve*[ Roubles and the functional ail-

That the fleshly body is capable of being gue. n,enls whlch make ,hc of so many wo
glorified as revelation teaches us to believe, Sponge Cake.—The recipe here given ^In ,a°,UrCo. ° i Cl,n'lanl ' cr
might be illustrated by many analogies. The may be used for sweetmeat meringues, for i,,.'/1, .,,J.!,lv * 1,111 a lons "
bald and bleak hill tops that have no beauty lady-fingers, layer-cake, jelly-roll or fora fh f ,, IR L -o i iV ?
of their own become beautified by the rays loaf-cake, baked in a deep cake pan w„h T fU,' l .' WMams H",k 1 dls for
ol ,h, setting sun. A da,k and murky tube in the centre. 1. i, the only rich sponge Pal« I'cople on he wiapper a uund every 
cloud in the Western sky under the „me cake. The generality are too dry. This is buX; S“‘d,bv a" " tdlc,'nc dealtr? "r sc,nt 
influence is no longer a dark and murky as rich as if made with butter. The yolks P"st Pald al 5° «ntl a box or six boxea for 
cloud, but a burning sapphire throne. The of the eggs make it rich. Take two coffee i ? 1.^0^ i*n n , Wiliams 
snowy mountain peaks of the Alps in thc cups of sifted flour, two coffee cups of gran McUlcine Co., Bruckville, OnL 

morning light are changed into scenes of ulated sugar ; twelve eggs, the whiles and 
almost heavenly glory. The crawling worm, yolks beaten separately. Beat the sugar and the sides and from the tube in the centre, 
by a certain law of its being, passes into a yolks together until as light as whipped This is important, lor if this cake leaves the 
gorgeous butterfly. A fly of the smallest and cream. Beat a long time, the longer the oven a few minutes too soon, it will have an 
meanest kind in a moment flashes into a better. Unless the yolks and sugar are eggy taste. The idea is to have the heat of 
little star. So these dull, heavy, fleshly beaten and beaten, until well risen, and per- the oven raise the cake, and while the cells 
bodies of ours, by some law unknown to us fectly light and f ramy, the cake will not be are at full expansion to co -k them. There 
now may be made to glow with heavenly perfect. Then have the whites frothed light is then no possibility ol the cake falling 
beauty. We have a hint, indeed, of that and dry. Mix the flour and whites altern- when taken from the oven.—-Table Talk, 
law even now. It seems that it is the sight ately into the yolks, by cutting in from the 
of the glorified Christ that will work this sides with the spoon edgewise. As little 
transformation. “We shall be like him, for stirring or beating as possible, is the way to
we shall see Him as He is.” We shall be finish mixing the whiles and the flour. The The umtarsiwncd havingbwn mannd[to health1 by
like him, not merely when, but because, we whites must be very light and if the flour L'voro hm*'tlreOoii,'im'tl|,Ui°t dnïî jSSetTm!
.hall see Him as He is. It is a law of ou, has been tw.ee sifted, the better. YtlMrKïS
being that we lake on something of the B-ike in a quick oven If baked in a will rhuvrfiiiiy mud <fm> of rhurgvhi «'«py of the pre* 
color of the object to which our face is deep cake pan, twenty minutes will probably •2lmpiton^»ihmi,htiuM.UBre^Ntl!«S3|,thm!ill 
turned. Let a man keep looking to ,he be long enough in the oven bu, never re- ^bi^bï:fî2v,l^l!i:rT^t3S,ï!LM! 
earth, and he gets the earthly look. Let move the cake until, by careful examination, erioiion. whi«h wilt u<mt *h :m nothing and nisy prove 
bint look to thc heavens, and he takes on the it is found to have left, or peeled away from * «wnBSliVAiiiTwliuklîi. lirookiyn, New York

The -Advanced" Theory of Reasurrectlon. shall get the Christlook.

ASTROUS TO WEAK PEOPLE.

EVEN USUALLY ROBUST 1'KOPI » FEEL RUN 

DOWN AND OUT OK SORTS AK THIS TIME — 
DR. WILLIAMS* VINK PILLS ARE THE VERY 

BEST SPRING TONIC.

•ur

vitality to every orgin in the body. They 
are an ideal spring medicine and the best 
thing in the world for all diseases having

y

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK TH K MARITIME PROVINCES 

Hydney. Sydney. Mardi 5 
Invertie**, Pull llu-llng*. 25th Feb.

The rierchant’s Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

SYNOD UK HKITIHII VOIX MIIU After January let lyoi.
J). K L. <'harlot luwn, .Mar. Ii a.
• My11- N, w «'lii'-gow. l Mardi, 2 p m.Bsaste-r eb., to a.in.
Lunenburg. Row Hay.
St.John, st. John. 21 Jan., to am.

('iini|ilH-llton. 25 March.

Kdimmlon, Kdninntnn. Mardi 4. Ill a.in 
Kamloops. 1st Wed. March. I" a.in. 
Kootenay, Nelson, ltd '.. March. 
WestmliiHter Mount Plea-amt,

Victoria, Naniano. 18Feb. 10 

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST 

March.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

x. 26th

, The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full informât ion to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, VAN 

Correspondence confidential.

Mlr.imidil.

Rraiidon, Itnuidon. 51 h 
8u|ierior. l»ort Arthur,

March,
Whmliieg. Man. Coll., bi-mo. 
ltm k Lake. Manitou. 5th Ma 
(îlenlxiro, (tlenboro.
Portage. Portage la P.. Ill, March, 8 pm

MCE LEWIS I SON.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
(LIMITED. N.B. I

BRASS A IRON
Regina, Regina,

isSSIrE&i.BEDSTEADSSYNOD OK HAMILTON AND I.ONIMIN.

Capital Authorized 18.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1.700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Tiles, Grates,
London, I It b March.
CbiUbam, Windsor. 4th March, 1» a.iu. J. R. Calisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS
RICE LEWIS & SON | works.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantle»

Huron, Clinton,
Sari 1 in. Sarnia,
Maitland, Wingliam, Jail.

Slli April

21 Ht

LIMITEDSYNOD Ok TORONTO AND KINO TON.

KliigHlon, King-ton. Il Marcli, I p.m.

Toron lo. Toron to, Knox, LfTues.ev. mo. 
idiidnay, Wimtlville. Is March. 7.»».
Orangeville Orangeville, II March.
Harric. Almdatlc,

Sound,o

Algoma, Sa nil Sin. Marie, March.
North Hay. Iluntsvillc, March 12.
Saugcen, llarri-lon, II March 
Guolph, Acton, 18 March 10.3».

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec. Quebec It March.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. II March , §# VISEOttawa. Ottawa, Hank Ht.. 1st Tuch May * ^
Brock ville, Murrinburg, In Dec. 2p.ni. yUEEN ST. TORONTO..

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION 1
-wen Sound,

— DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS
II. J. GAIIIUXEH,! do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 

write for Special Discounts fur the New 44 
Century to My

wardrobe for $1 <»» per 
If s tM mniitb. ExtracareluRcnValet

MANAGER.

OTTAWA Bit AX C If,tllawa 
Phone 15Ring us up.

Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It 'Fells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEm m b m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
Èl guaranteed by one of the 
1ft largest and best known man 
Wk ufacturers of electro silver- 
W ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W File trade price is $28 00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One

Flagon, two Plates, two 
1—Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

A
The accompanying cut is 

a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m
i.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

(1) The above not will be Kent to any cor rogation, on receipt of Sixty (00) new yearly Hutwcrtption* Onk Dollar each elub rate 
(21 For Thirty (90) yearly *ub*rription*, at one dollar each, and $13..'A 
(3) For Twenty (ill yearly *ub*cript Ion*, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(1) Fur Ten (10) yearly *ub*criptlons, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be nupplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample cjpies tree on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

•TTAWA ONT.



anvassers Wanted !MEN AND WOMEN r-rnJtt 
«* A WEEK 

BONA FIDE SALARY
promut ion ami increase of salary. Ideal 
employment, new brilliant lines; best 
plans; old established House.
■RADLEY GARRET80N CO LU . Brsntford,

<M66.„’«Xi«M6C«ii®8e«COÎCeC«. ccceew

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

I Requires ilic services of several active Canvassers. 
it «roi ,« >r. Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay toUp With thC liniCS' the _right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 

* ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Progressive elieese and 
butter-makers uso

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA, ONT,THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINDSOR0 ONT.

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOUR BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.1

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Tlios. Crawford, M.P.P (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
GMO Front SI, Best 

TORONTO

John Hillock & Co DEBENTURES 1

i "SiSsSS
Arctic Refrigerator ■

. for t he period coveml."
165 Queen St. East In an urduin c with the above the Directors have derided to issue $100,000 at par.

TORONTO i

Manufacturers of the

Tal> 478
I

Tod Coat Important 
to InvestorsTheA Special Uivy 

Spring Coat tor

$15.00 Smart Set
SBWW«a*aKnows that there'» no surer lest of 

lellncnieiit than the wriling equip
ment a it on I » --therefore they use 
high-grade stationery. N'otepaper 
I lait will delight rcllned people is 
our newest line.

$18.00
THE STOCK of 

“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

All.lhe latest patterns.

181 VONOE ST
TOKONTO

We are agents for UiKid Korin Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S “Crown
OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 

4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC
TION RAILWAYS.

Vellum” OFFERS

Absolute Security
The smartest and most eoi 
social note iiiiinufiu lured to-dny- 
siiow while vellum finished- I w< 
sizes, small and huge envehqH- 
l" mateh-ino-l fashionable shapes 
"Ask lor • ( 111 w 11 Vellum Note al 

stationer's.

XV K Ul'Alt.X 
per vent, (l!

DkBK.VITItKS sold drawing giMMl rate 
<>f interest.

DKPOSITS taken. Lilieral Interest al- 
lowed from date of dc|>o»it.

t'orrespondence addressed to the head 
olllcc of the fi

Co:.îi deration Life Building
TORONTO

N I KE a dWiden 
I per annum, |ia),

d of six 
aide half

WINTER TIME GARD
U. X. & XV. Ity.

Train No. 1 leaves Ot law a. Out. 4.45 p.m 
•• “ 1 arrives UraeeHeld,

tjue —...................8.20 p.m
*• “ 2 leaves UraeeHeld,

Wile ............. ..ti.20u.tll
*• " 2 arrive Ottawa, Ont,H 45 a.m

uiipany,

THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.
LIMITED will receive prompt attention.

P. P J. Ity.

" " 2 leav. XX ullhui
“ 2ar. Ottawa.

Agents Wanted, flood Pay.if.n hiring \ Wholesale 
loners 4.T4M lia) Street

Stat

PAGE & eo.,111 “ T.'Ha. 111 
ont 10.15 a.m TORONTO.

P. W. K K-SEMAN, 
General .■superintend

34 7 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING LIP PHONE 1472

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

OTTAWA 5 MONTREAL
4 Trains daily except Sun

day 2 1 tains Laity
Lv. Ottawa k :mia.m ami 4-10p.m. daily 

except Sunday, and h i#I a.in. daily. 
Sttqiat intermediate |Hiln.s,eoimevt at 
Montreal with all lines fur point» east 
and south, I'arlor ears ultueht-d' 
Trains liglditl throughout with Pint-

4.10 p.m. for New York, I tost on and all 
New Knghmtl and New York is.inis

“S®
M10DLK A

i.,1to eeping ear to New

11.15 a.in. and 7 2.5 p.m. 
Sundays, 7.25 pm. daily.

XU XVKSTK 
SlO.NS.

ItN DIV1

Arnprior. Renfrew, Kganvillc, Peni 
broke. Mudauusku. Ito-v Point. Parry 
bounil, anti Depot llarlsir.

8.25 a m. Thro' Kxprv*s to Pembroke, 
I.’ose Point. Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Matlawaska anil 
inn mutilate stations.

4.4O p.m. Kxpress for Pembroke, Miula- 
waska and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.in.. 2.25 p.m.,and 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 
to all points.

Ottawa Ticket Offices: 
Ventral Depot. Ilussell House Block 

t or. Klgln and sparks Ms.

MMsotiawaLi
Ha» two trains daily to

NEW YORK CITY.

The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4 • a.in.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York l ity 8..

and is an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

lo.OO p.m.

Ticket Office Hft Spark» M.
Phone 18 or 1180.

RNAD1AN
PACIFIC

RY. CO.
e

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA Slloltr LINK)

Leave Ottawa 8.35 a. m., 4 p in.

(X’iu North Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13a.m., 8a ni., 2..'13 p.m 

0 vo p. m.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

Leave Ottawa

(Via Noria Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.m.

OTTAXVA TICKET OFFICES
Union Station»Von irai Station.

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks St
Steamship A-zeuey, Canadian aud New

York line».

Ill THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN


